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Trying to make ends meet while

attending coll ege can be difficult
fo r many students. When Cordell
Chambers, a junior film and video
major, found a very inexpensive
apartment in the heart of the
South Loop, he thought his path

through college would be much
easier. And it was-until he found
out he was getting evicted.
Chambers is one of the handful
of full-time Columbia students
who are being asked to leave the

THONG bares all for genetics
... Pull-out page 4

Volume 40, Number 24

Students lose housing
By Jim Jaworski
Assistant Campus News Editor

Immigration issues not
fizzling .. , Page 24

Single-Room Occupancy Building
at 618 S. Wabash Ave., by March
31. The bui lding, owned and operated by the Chicago Christian
Industria l League, offers lowincome persons reduced rent.
Occupants pay rent based on their
annual income and the rent tends
to be much less than the market
rate for a studio apartment. The
difference is subsidized by the
federal government.
When the building opened in the
summer of 2005, some Columbia
students qualified to live there
based on thei r annual income.

After an initial down payment of
$414, the students signed a oneyear lease. The fact that some were
fu ll -time students was never an
issue until Feb. 23, when the building owners sent a letter asking
them to vacate by March 31.
Chambers' lease does not
expire until the end of September.
" It 's wrong to deny someone
housing because of their student
status," Chambers said. "The
crazy thing is that the purpose of
the bui lding is to help support

GLBT students
fight for 'Safe Zone'
By Amanda Maurer
Ass istant Campus News Editor

After years of not having a
meeting place, Q-Force, the Gay,
Bisex ual
and
Lesbia n,
Transgend er student organization, on cam pus is look ing to create a resource cen ter with help
from Columbia 's adm ini strati on.
However, sin ce the creation
of the Office of GLBT
Concerns, faculty and studen ts
have fought to create lasting

programs, but each time the programs have faded.
Students like Kristen Gleaves,
a sophomore fi ction major and
president of Q-Force, are now
working to find a room for GLBT
students on campus.
" I think that there's the assumption that because [Columbia 's] an
arlsy school and in a big city like
Chicago that it's going to be more
open, have more of a [GLBT]
community," Gleaves said.
See Safe Zone, Page 8

;

Ki rk Edward Smith, a conductor of 30 year~, salutes the crowd after the finale of the New Black Music Repertory Ensemble's March 15 performance at the Harris
Theater, 205 E. Randolph Drive. Columbta s Center for Black MUSIC Research sponsored the evenl that kicked off ils National Conference for Black Music
Research, held March 15 through March 19.

Columbia soccer needs more feet, funds
By Annie Kelly
Staff Writer

When freshman audio acoustics
major Dan Sebastian started at
Co lumbia, he joined a group on
Facebook.com, an online d irectory of students, called " Damn, I
Wi sh We Had a Soccer Team."
Now, on ly seven months later, he
will be competing in th e
Columbia Soccer C lub 's upcoming outdoor season, which beg ins
on March 30 in Grant Park .
The coed club, which became
an official sc hool organizat ion
five month s ago, practices weekly in the Rooseve lt Uni versity 's
Herman Crown Ce nter, 425 S.
Wabash Ave., and has been competing in Chicago sportin g
I
\

league Sports Monster ga mes
every Thursday night since the
beginning of the spring semester.
At its Monday practices, the
group, which has grown to 25
members, plays three-on-three
soccer matches and does drills
when the entire gym is availab le
for its usc. Once temperatures get
warmer the club plans to move
practice outdoors.
Jaime Gonzalez, c lub president
and senior film major, was playin g socce r through Sports
Monster, when he realized that he
would rather play in the sa me
league through a Columbia tea m.
'" dec ided to crea te [the club)
and sec if Co lumbi a had enough
students who were interested, and
the answer was 'yes,'" Gonza lez

said in an e-ma il. "They were all
j ust lying around, wait ing for
someone to do it."
Through
Facebook.com,
Gonzalez was able to recmit students, and the team began practicing
in September. Some partic ipants
have played soccer since kindergarten. Others, like Gonzalez, who
started playing only two years ago,
have less experience.
Even though the club has a
decent number of players, it is
still encouragi ng others to join,
espec ially fema les. Currentl y
there arc four female soccer players consiste ntly invo lved.
"The lack of gi rl s is frustrating
because we hardl y ever have

See Socce r, Page 6
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Patrick Kold (in front), a member of Ihe Columbia Soccer Club.
fights for the ball against and opposing leam in a March 16 playoff game at the Windy Cily Field House, 2367 W. Logan Blvd.
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News or nonsense?
By Jeff Danna, Editor-in-Chief

T

he Chicago Tribune has a
nifty linlc feature on its
website that is probably
morc helpful than the publi cation 's webmasters. staff members
and readers realize.
In fact. I never paid much attenlion to the " mosl e-mailed s:ories"
section of the s ite. either. until I

noticed a common theme among
the ar1icles that compo:.cd the list:
Rarely does it include a relevant
news SIOry.

More importantly. the stories
that people seem to enjoy e-mailing to each other are either inane
pit!ces on the topics of cel ebrity
gossip, technolog ica l fads and the
like. or they are localized stones
about quirky people or absurd

laws and ordinances.
This is a powerful statement
about our values in American culture. We ' re quick to spread news
that directly affects us and our
lifestyles, bUI when it comes to
issues about government, politics
and other topics thai affect our
dai ly lives, we show little interest.
Perhaps if it was a ·'s low news
day," I could understand why people would ignore the major headlines . But the I!ntire week o f
March 12, for instance, was anything but slow. Days before the
three-year anni versary of the
United States ' invasion of Iraq, the
bodies of 87 executed Iraqis were
discovered around Baghdad . The
next day, fonner Secretary of State
James A. Baker III and 911 I commission co-chair Lee H. Hamilton
announced the formation of a
group of 10 current and former
pol icymakers that wil l investigate
President Bush's Iraq policies.
But never m ind those events.
Tribune readers that week were
more concerned 300ut spre~d mg
the word about faulty iPods.

Although the number one most-emailed story for the week as of
Marc h 17 was a praiseworthy
political piece about Bush's
incompetence, the second-most emailecl "tory was a heartbreaking
tale ca!k.-d "Swan song for an
iPod," which was nothing more
than a man over-dramatizing the
death of hi s portable music
device.
The seventh most e-mailed
story of the week was a four-paragraph PR piece about how
Starbuc ks wou ld be giving away
free c ups of coffee that morning.
That same day, the Tribune published a story about a study that
found mostly affluent, white
C hicagoans visit the city's flagship museums and theaters.
Needless to say, that piece didn't
make the list of the week 's top 20
most e-mailed stories.
One would think that the reade rs of one of the country 's largest
newspapers would take interest in
foreign affa irs or racial di visions
in their own city. In reality,
though, what we can infer from
the Tribune 's list is that many people a re se lf-absorbed. They are
happy to live in their world of free
coffee while donning their iPed
earphones and ignoring real life.
Hopefully, I'mj ust being too
cynical. Maybe people are sharing
articles about the secret to baking
good lasagna (the 19th most emailed story) and defecti ve
Motorola Razr cell phones (fifth)
because they assume their friends
have already a bsorbed the top stories. But that wouldn't explain
why the RcdEye 's cover story
about the Potbelly Sandwich
Works owner was No.9 on the
week::! Lst. Thai would also mean
peopl e wou ldn't feel as compelled
to spread the word about free cof-

Campus News

fee, because given the number of
daily Starbucks customers, they
would sti II fin d out.
Maybe the fact that readers
aren't e-mailing stories about the
Iraq war doesn't indicate that they
are oblivious to foreign affairs , but
rather it could indicate a dissatisfaction with the president 's Iraq
policies and unwillingness to read
about a conflict from wh ic h they
feel distant.
Maybe the list is inaccurate.
The Tribune's we bsite has no indication of the number of people
who have shared the publication 'S
articles or their demographics.
Those e-ma iling the stories cou ld
just be part o f one particular group
that e njoys relay ing information
through cyberspace.
However, the list could al so
confinn my worst fear as a journalist: Perhaps no one is inte rested
in the " news" that people in this
profession are so dedicated to
reporting. Don 'l get me wrong- I
enjoy reading stories about malfun ctioning portable electronics,
too (usually so I can laugh at the
people who are so dependent on
them, but why I read the stories is
not the issue). And I' m the first
person who wants to hear about
free coffee.
But whe n we ignore issues like
politics and race, we are simply
ceding our own power to remedy
)
social ills.
The moment we start caring
more about iPods thai! Iraq (which
we are dangerously close to), we
send the message to policymakers
that they are free to act as they
wish because we are ignorant and
unaware, and we like it that way.
Let's hope our culture doesn 't
come to that.

1

Commentary

Announcements
Poetry Reading
Award-winning poets Terrance Hayes and Tim
Seibles are comi ng to Collins Hall , roo m 602 of the
South Campus Building, 624 S. Michigan Ave., for a
poetry reading on March 29. The event is free and will
be held from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. For more informa-

lion call David Trinidad

01

(312) 344-8139.

Take 1 Screening
Students can watch \he se m i-annual presentation of
the tiest films from the Production I and 'Production \\
classes on March 29. The event is free and will take
place from 5:30 p .m . to 8 p.m . in the Film Row
Cinema room , 8th floor, in the 1104 Center, 1104 S.
Wabas h Ave. For more information call Sandy

Cllprisin

01

(3 12) 344-671J8.

.

Seldom Performance

- jdulll1a@colum.edll
The Seldom, a C hicago dance ensemble , perfonn
at Co lumbia's Da nce Center, 1306 S . Michigan
Ave .• o n Marc h 30 and 3 1 at 8 p.m . The event costs
$20, and discounts a re available for Columbi a student s. For more information call th e Dance Center

Why do you think energy drinks are
so popular?

Box Office

01

(3 12) 344-8300.

Tea with Ahmed Kathrada
"A I(JI ()[ people j ll.\·, drink cuffee. I hUI'1! a
hurd lime drinkinK .'Wm ethinK ,hul hoi thul
fwrt. EnerKY drinh are eU.'.y ItJ dlllg. "

"I 'm kind ,,[scared of energy drink.'!, I'm
worried I'd he "I' fill n;Kht. IJIII everymu.'
like,\· to he wired. "

- Ullh VtSltr, stnior, a udio arts &
aco ustics

- Tnu:y lIic k ll lll n , se nior. uudio uris &
:u.'o ll stics

Ahmed Kathrnda , one o f Nelson Mandela's closest
friends. will be visiting the Liberal Education
Department and the Institute for the Study of Women
ami Gender in the Art s and Media on Murch 28 from
3 p.m, 10 :; p.llI. fo r atlemoon teu . T he event will be
hdd in room 401 of the AlcxnndrotT Cumpus Center,
60() S . Mi chi gull Ave . RS VP is necessary. For more
ill/i wllltl tio ll ("aI/ Iris Park",. tit (312) 3·/-J-72 97.
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1r you ha ve all upco ming event or
announcem cllt . call Thc hroni'k's ncws
dcsk at (3 12) 344-H964 or c-lIluil
chroni clcQl1 ·olulll.ctlu.
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Energy drinks provide
quick highs, lows
Popularity of caffeine
drinks booming
By Hayley Graham
Campus News Editor

As a bartender and college
stu dent , Aaron Bass maintain s
his chaotic schedul e thanks to a
quick boost from the popular
energy drink Red Bull.
Like many students, Bass, a
Columbia journalism major, needs
a caffeinated drink to keep hi s
molor nmning during a long day of
classes and work And if it's caffeine students need , these drink s
definitely provide it. One 8 ounce
can of Red Bul! contain s 80 milligrams of caffeine, which is equivalent to two cups of coffee.
Sugary caffeine drink s g ive
students the energy they may
need, but it doesn'l last for long.
"I' ll probably go through three
or four [Red Bulls] on a Saturday,"
Bass said. "(I drink it] to keep me
up and keep me going."
While energy drinks provide a
quick pick-me-up , Victo ria
Shanta Retelny, a registered and

licensed dietici an and presi dent
of Living Well Communi cat ion s,
a nutrition consulting business,
warns that they can leave people
with less energy.
"Because of the added sugars
yOll get more of an energy boost,
but subsequently you will see a
quicker drop due to the sugar load
that you give your body at one
time," she said.
The sugars in the energy drinks
make the body's blood glucose
level spike initially, which causes
people to feel let hargic 30 to 45
minutes later when the blood sugar
le vel crashes, according to Shanta
Retelny.

uThe only detriment
would be if you are
overdrinking them."
- Victo ria Shanta Retelny,
registered and licensed
dietician and president of
Live Well Communicatio ns

" Hydrate with water after
drinking it ; you won't feel the
low as quickly," she said.
Christine M. Palumbo, registered dietitian in Naperville and
professor
of
nutrition
at
Benedictine University Lisle, said
that the energy drinks are not
harmful , but warned people to
beware of the number of calories.
"Energy drink s such as Red
Bu ll and Monste r deliver a j ot t
of caffeine that compa res to a
Starbucks or Ca ribou o r other
coffee shops, but it 's also high in
ca lories," Palumbo sa id .
St ud ies suggest that in moderation , caffeine is actually good
for the bod y and ca n en hance
alertness and cogn iti ve fun ctio n,
Palumbo sa id. Ca ffei ne contains
antioxi dants, which preve nt cell
damage from unstable molecul es
known
as
fr ee
ra di cals.
Antioxidants have bee n linked
to preventing ca ncers, heart disease and s troke.
"Coffee is the number o ne
source of ant ioxidants in the average person today," Palumbo said.
I
As cf the fall semester Columbia began stocki ng its vending machines with energy d rin ks.
Shanta Retelny sa id moderaI-:owever, experts recommend getting caffeine boosts from coffee , instead of suga ry beverages . tion is the key when cons uming

ca ffe inated drin ks.
"The only detriment woul d be
if yo u are ove rdrinki ng them ,"
s he sa id . "Too much ca ffeine is
deh ydrat ing."
Both Sha nta Ret eln y an d
Palumbo would recommend
drinking a cup of co ffe e to
obta in a caffeine hi gh, instead of
an energy drink , be cause coffee
doesn't have added chemical s
an d sugars.
"Energy shouldn 't be derived
from chemicals; it s hou ld be
deri ved from your life ," Palumbo
said.
She sai d the best way to sustain energy is by manag in g
stress and maintaining a healthy
lifesty le as best as possi bl e.
But the sugary taste is what
keeps Bass drinking energy drinks.
" I just like the taste better [than
coffee]," he said. " It 's quicker;
with Red Bull you can just throw it
back and you're good."
Barry Benson, director of corporate sponsorship and underwriting at Columbia, said that as
energy drinks become more and
more popular there will be more
on campus. Since last fall the
energy drink Monster, which is
distributed by Coca-Cola, has
been available in the vending
machines on campus. Hansen
Natural, the company that makes
Monster energy drinks, saw a
st rong increase in sales of 73 percent during 2005, according to
Beverage Digest, the trade publ ication
about
non-alco hol ic
drinks.
Palumbo belie ves the booming
energy drink trend can be att ributed to advert isi ng hype and the
conven ience of the fast energy
hi gh. Energy drinks ha ve grown
into a $3 billion market. Rockstar
Energy Drink's advertising campaign, " Party like a Rock star,"
has helped the company gai n a
nearly 97 percent jump in sales in
the past year. Red Bull has seen a
4 1 percent jump in sales in the
past year.
"The trend is for young people to
really be drink ing energy drinks,"
Benson sai d. "They are very popular with the young market."

---~~------~~~~~~~~~~~---

Exhibit showcases art
,
'd b
I'
lnsptre
y trave lng
By Brian Sarna
Staff Writer

While teaching a drawing class
in Rome five yea rs ago, Corey
Postiglione, a faculty member in
Col umb ia's Art and Design
Department, had the idea for an
exhibit about traveling. The class
brought him back to the art of
sketching hi s su rroundings,
which became the basis of the
exhib it.
Pos tig lion e's new ex hibit ,
"Travel Doc uments," on d isp la y
at Columbia's A+D Galle ry, 619
S. Wabash Ave., is a collection
of sketc hes, paintings, photographs and video art created as a
. response to travel. He sa id travel is important because it 's dif-

ferent dll.d unfamiliar.
'
D UflJ~g hi s opening curator's
tal k he sai d the show is supposed
to be a teachi ng tool. Postiglione
sa id he expects many teac hers to
bring their students to the exhibit.
Postiglione himsel f is a tenured
faculty member of 16 years in the
Art and Design Department at
Columb ia, and many of the contributing 25 arti sts are fellow
teachers at Colum bi a.
Judy Nata l, a photography
teac her at Co lumbia , has four
framed photographs hangi ng on
the wall of the ga ll ery. Her work
arranges old letters from building
signs in the natural landscape of
Jos hua Tree National Park.

See Travel , Page 6

Columbia
installs devices
for heart safety
By Alan J. Baker
City Beat Editor

I
I
School of the Art Ins titute s tudents (left to right ) Shin Young
Park , Rahn Young Kang and Phoe be Kim exam in e a sketch book o n displa y at the 'Travel Documents' exhibit at

Columbia's A+O Gallery, 619 S. Wabash Ave.

Columbia officials recentl y
purchased automated external
defibrillators and installed them
at four locations on campus to
better safeguard the well-being
of stude nts, faculty and staff.
T he portable dev ices can te mporari ly diagnose and treat cardi ac arrest s, commonly associated wit h hea rt "!tacks, while
the victi m is waiting for an
ambul ance to arrive , sai d Nancy
Modrow, senior training manager at the Ame rican Red Cross of
Chicago.
During a cardiac arrest, defibriHators are used to create an

See AEDs, Page 6
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Tuesday March 28

Buv Uckets from a
TVAS member or
stoP bY 12910 "'e
600 South building
from 10 am· 4 pm
00 Moodav 3/21 or
Frldavs 3/11 & 3/31

Demetris Timoleontos Senior Recital
12:30 PM
Studeni Concert Series
7:00 P~

Wednesday March 29

New Quartet and Orchestra
12:30 PM

5 each or 5 for $2

Thursday Mlrch 30

Christian McBride & Jazz Gallery
in Concert
12:30 PM
Resorvetlona Required, C.1I312·3•• •

TIc............11 ••reIl15 •• e•••reb 31. Winner will
... . . 1ICI1I..,.13, 2008,Winner nlld nOI be.re..nl.

00

Tom Moustos Senior Reelt I
7'00 PM
.~

f'tee ",n'... othtrwt .. Inett ......

'or MON In":

~1W~
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Each month Columbia's web s ite is visited by
nearly 500,000 people. We want your work to
be a part of it.
tOLU"''' .. ·S 111'11 S If( IS IN 'Ml PRoeus Of MAIIINO 1'0 C"MUIES . SOON .

IT Will IE THI PLACE TO UP£RIENC[ THE IUT Of WH", · S "",'PUII NG AT
COlUM" ... . WI ' RI LOOKING TO S HOW IT U L

on ·

, MOTOGR "'IIY ,

o ... /(el ,

POET" T. PAII'H' NG , ""UTING , FaM , MOTION Q.APllles , WEI , FA5HION AND

MORl . If YOU MAVI WORK TO SHAR£ , WE I"Vlll YOU TO 5U.MIl 'T.

for more info visit www.colum.edu / submissions

Columbia

~

COLLEGE
' ''IHTlND

I"

JOY WHAlEII'

CHICAGO

1'05)

A MESSAGE FROM STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES
• Summer 2006 reg'lstrailOn begins March 13. Fall
reglstrailon beg'lns Apill 3.

reg'lsterlng for summer classes ?
Summer 2006 Flnanc'la l Aid Apprlcat lons wil l be available March
13-May 26. Please VISit the SFS
News Spotrlght or Forms page at
www.co lum .edu /s fs for more deta'iis.

For more 'lnformatlon,
please contac t Student Finan c ial
Serv ices by dlarlng 1-866-7 05 0200 or VISit our w ebSite
www .co lum .edu /sf s

Registration holds ha ve been
placed on accounts with
outstanding balances . Please
log onto your OasIs Portal to
check the st atus of you r

March 27 , 2006

AEDs:
College paying
$1,300 per AED
Continued Irom Page 3

i
Andrew Gould, an audio acoustics majm <"nd Colu mbia's Soccer Club member, saves a goal against
the Ballkickers in a March 16 playoff game at the Windy City Fieldhouse, 2367 W. Logan Blvd .

Soccer:
Club proves
artists can play
Continued from Front Page
subst itutes," said Jessie .. Nai l, a
sophomore advert isi ng art direcion major and Soccer Club mem b(-T, in an e-m ail. " When [the

team] starts outdoor [leagues in
'1--e !'pring] , we have to have four
girh: on the field at all time. We
are hcpir.g to have six to eight
gl:-:s total . s ince peop le can' t

ah'3Ys
~

rr.~ke

C\'cry game and to

prepared Cor ~ nJur:es."
Another struggle the club has

encOlUllered is a lack of fUnding.
The Student Org.mization Counci l
gives each club f l.OOO per ye-af.
Frt$hman member Pierre Ramirez,
who srudies audio acoustic~, said
that this is not er.ougP ...s it costs
S800 just to cor.lp<"te in a league.
Between the cost of compr.!ting
and equipment tor the team, the
soccer club has been for-::ed to find
funding.

that an organization raises. The
$1 ,000 already allotted and clubs
can potentially get $ 1,500 from
school fu nding. Ramirez said the
organ ization is looking to sponsors
for assistance.
"Jaime got someone to donate
$500, which the school is matching, so that's how we' re pl ayi ng
outdoor leagues," he said . " If we
didn ' t have that donat ion we
wouldn't be able to."
Sophomore pho tography major
and Soccer Clu b m.:mbe r Rachel
Bowman would like to see more
support fro m the school.
" I mean, for heaven's sake, we
have a group of amazing, commined players, but we don 't even
have e nough funding for unifo rm s:' she said in an e-mail.
T he soccer club is not the on ly
sports (o rga nization s trugg lin g
wit h fund ing . T he Co lumbia
Renegades haseball team has also
had j·tTiculties because !l must
pay tl, rent the Univers it y o f
Ill inoi s a. C hi cago's baseball field
for its games.
"In orda to :;:onduc t a full sca~o n
the ba!<cball team must spend most
of ils lime resea rching and
fundraismg ways to make money."
sai d C hris Schroeder, a junior and
president of Columbia Athletics, 1I
student organizat ion that works to
centralize resources fo r the athletic
clubs on campus.
Fun~rai sing is among these
resou:c,.:,. !-hs goal is for Col umbia
Athletics to eve!1tually provide adequate fin ancia l suppon for spon s in
order to Clllow the temns 10 foclls on
playing-· " mther than being more
on the side of learn ing how to run a
small business."
Dominic Cottone, director of
Student Leadership, is aware of the
high cost of opcnlling club
HpOItS and said that the
!!Chool ;" trying to find
more money in the
budget to help the!ie
organizatiorut,
Huwever, according
.. to "everal c lub members;
IIomr. Co lumbia 8tudents
don't agree with the fundmg
and growlh of the soccer cl ub
(It fl'ly other type of N I~J rtH· re l nl 
co orglln'1..atlon on cmnpu",
" " ve !'curd peopl e ,,"eI1I1011
they cn me to ('ulullIbin 10 ge t
IIWUY
frum thut ' klfld ' of
"c houl the k",d uf !lchuo lMwith
frKlerrlltie.ll lind foolbull ICII IIIII,"
Uuwm lUl 8uld , " Hut I beH ove yuu
ca n hne llporl !! while cont inu ing
10 keep thc tll lnOllphcrc
nn IIrt
..hool."
S"".klhM for _II nVI 'po,t.
c lub! (m CHUlPU8, 1ichrocnle r
w,,,,I!I ,11ludelll " to undet.lliand Ih"1

or

athletes at Columbia do not think
of themselves as "jocks."
" We are no diffe rent than any
other artist on campus," he said .
"We si mpl y uti lize athletics as a n
outlet of expression."
Ramirez has heard unsupportive comments about the growth of
sports o n ca mpus as well, but he
refuses to get in a dispute over it
because he doesn't want to crea te
"a negati ve vibe."
Cottone sa id that he believes
the socce r club, as well as othe r
spo n clubs on campus, is disproving the myth that people from
Columbia are not athletic.
Nail turned down a soccer
sc ho la rs hip o ffered b y another
schoo l in order to attend
Columbia. She sa id many stude nts who are in vo lved with
SP Ol1S be fore college mi ght fcel
like they have to give them up
when they come to Columbi a.
" Anyone who says artists aren't
athletically incli ned is point-blank
wrong," Nail said in an e-mail.
"Co lum bia has a grea t baseball
teJnl, intramu ral bas ketball and
now socct"r. Art students al\! like
any other stlldents."
Ramirez said that a lot of his
friends don't want to atte nd
Co lumbia because they th ink
there aren't any spu rt s. He th ink s
the growth uf sports he lps the
school.
Collonc said that in o rde r to
promole sc hool spirit, Co lum bia
nc{,ds to ha ve a w ide rangc of
act ivi ties avai labl e.
" If you 're go in g to give the student the lolal co ll ege experience,
you need to have a vas t array o f
different things Ihat tOllch down
upo n their hubbi es and int erests,"
Cottone said .
S ince this is only the first year
the soccer club has been a round,
Ra m irez sees definite pote ntial
for growth o f Ihe tellrn .
" I dun 't think a lot of people
frum ~c hool know "bout our learn,
but I knuw the re arc more people in
thi" ~c hoo l Ilml hllve Inlent ," he
"" id,
The .' "eec r club members
encouru~l' th e III vo lvcmcnt of
mure ~llIt l c lIl .~ , Ounznlez snhl IllIIt
nil ~ ttIC..I e nl " need 10 do III order tu
COII1pt.: te With the club is nltcnd
wed ly prnclice ,
"We hn vtl never (Iunc IryuUt8,"
II ' .M uid, " YOti gel to (lilly bUlletl UI1
lIcdictl liul1,"
'I'lIt, ,W('I 't' r r /ul) /lrtwlkf1S
f'1If!ry MINH/tOl /,.IN" 8 /I HI to fO
IJ III IIIf! IIfl rfHtlIt ('ruWII C''''''ftr

It will IJ_ compellnl! ..try
Th"'ltlay In O,""t I'a,* with
!la mfl"
" "/II/tI"/IIM tiny

"fl/w""" ""m

(III(/

""'f
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electrical shock that resets the beat
to a nonnal rhythm , Modrow said.
ABOs electronically talk the operator through the process of wiping
down and applyi ng two pads to the
victim 's c hest before press ing the
start button .
The Wabash Campus Building,
623 S. Wabash Ave.; Alexanruoff
Campus Center, 600 S. Michigan
Ave.; t 104 Center, 1104 S,
Michiga n Ave,; and the Dance
Center, t 306 S. Michigan Ave.,
have AEDs installed in the lobbies,
said Martha Meegan, director of
campus safety.
According to Mark Lloyd, assistant vice president of M ar~eting
and Communication, Columbia is
aiming to equip all buildings with
AEDs over the next several
months. Columbia is also working
with building owners to install
defibrillators in prope rties the
school rents.
''The college is really concerned
about safety," Lloyd said. "Even
though we hope to never use the

defibrillators, we do have them if in
case they are needed at some
point."
In a report issued by the Center
Control
and
for
Disease
Prevention, nearly 50 percent of
cardiac deaths in t 999 were a result
of victims not receiving medical
services fast enough.
Since th at time, AEDs have
become more prevalent as airlines,
schools and businesses have realized the importance of the technology, Modrow said .
"For every minute that an AED is
not used [...] it decreases the swvival
rate by 10 percent," Modrow said.
'They're important in terms of saving lives."
Some individuals will be trained
by college officials on how to use
the AEOs, but Lloyd said the
machines were designed for ease of
use and to be operated by just about
anybody.
The imple mentation of the
AEDs came out of the security
office as a preventive safety measure, not because of a specific
instance. said Lloyd. Each machine
costs Columbia about S 1,300,
Lloyd said.
"Nonetheless, it's a good investment," Lloyd said. " If they save
just one life then, they will be worth
the investment."

Losing locks

Junior film major Blake Hausman shaves freshman film major Xander Reyno ld's head at the St.
Baldricks Be Brave ... Go Bald event for childhood
cancer research on March 16.

Travel:
Exhibitition
shows variety of
artistic media
COlltilllleel from P{/ge 3
" I wunl to invert the [wuy you
look JlI1 photogruphs l1lld rcud lexl
(to I11ltke it! so you rend the photogmphlllllllilook III the texl," Notftl

slIid,
The photogrllph "Hollywood"

hUll Il1i Sllltl1 'hl-"\! leiters itnihllitlll
Ihtl filmed Iiollywood l'tiMIl \ )1\ top

of It KYlifli l i -ml\tk~1 buulllcr, Nt\lul
culled \I 1111 UI)Ocnlypl i' vi~ion of
the lillurc,

Fern

VI,Il ~r,

whu hilS ll\ughll\Yo--

lll ll lCnNiol1l11 desiU!1 for tli~hl cn~,
lit IIhuwing lour pnintitlMs of t~
l 'OIOMCUI11 lru", htf trip to Rom~,

In he, Jl"llItlll~', 'h"dow-nlle"
of' the Cohltleuttl, whoole
tllm '" whit or. tl111h!d

",,"n

ot,"

Hlunle ufbrown, ~11!: contl'1lolJl ~1 with
• vl!>'."t Medlt.mlt... 11 .ky pIIitlt-

cd with layers of dark blue and
dashes of yellow and orange. The
luycred sky creates a three-dimcnsionnl e tfect in her paintings, Valfer
sllid.
Posliglione approached Yulfer 8
year ago nboul th( show, Imd she
decided to tnke photogrnphs she
hud lyi ng around her studio and
pl\int pictures based on them, she
snid, She said the response to the
tnwe l theme c.'(ci ted her beeause
everyone interprets it ~'U different·
Iy.
The s how WRS originally sup"
(lost::\1 to t~nt m" sketc hes done
",hil"
tm vcli ng,
but
as
Postillione tnlked to artists the

. hnw grew be n<l th=
nnn~s , Now the ~ h o\Y has WQrlts
co m'al t"d durina travel, like
Nnt"I', photollroph., on<l work.
th" t hn vo b.en 'ro ned ,ner
"'tuminl! hOllle ond l'Ot1oetilll,
like videm or Vllt'l!r'. pIIintillll '
Tho .hmv i. I'Ilotil!li,.,. • •ioth

with 1M ... >0 IIffY and hi. I\",t
with the .-liffY .11Il'<l it1 &,\tallbtr
1110"" 1".,, 12 , t Ith St.!\) ~I~ S,
W\\btu!h ""'<1,
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Campus News

Safe Zone:
College aiming for

GLBTcampus
community
Continued from Front Page
Administrators like Mark Kelly,
vice president of Student Affairs,
believe that some GLBT programs
don 'I take off because students
feel that Columbia is already
GLBT friendly, since there are so
many GLBT students on campus.
Patrick Finnessy, the director of

the Office of GLBT Concerns at the
University of Illinois at Chicago,
came to introduce the Safe Zone

progrnm 10 Colwnbia 's faculty.
The program finds faculty
members who ~onsi der them-

sel ves "safe people" so

~tlldents

can s peak to them regarding
GLBT issues. In many cases, faculty members display a Safe Zone
logo near their office. Finnessy
trains people at college campuses
nationwide how to work with the
Safe Zone, a program that has
been around since the early 19905.
Currently there are more than
200 schools in the United States
that have a Safe Zone program,
including the University of Illinois
Urbana·Champaign
and
Northwestern University.
But after three Safe Zone train·
ing sess ions, Finnessy did not
returned to Columbia.
As a trainer, Finnessy said he
believed that he would work with
people at Columbia to develop the
program until they were able to
take over. However, when Victoria
Shannon, the original coordinator
of the Office of GLBT Student
Concerns, left the office. interest
in the program faded away.

Losing interest
Shannon believes Safe Zone
never caught on at Columbia
because the administration lacked
interest.
"They ' re not really se rious
about the issue here," Shannon
said ... It 's all smoke and mirrors."
Shannon is now a part.time faculty member in the Liberal
Education Department. She asked
Finnessy to come in for the Safe
Zone training three years ago.
Owing her time in the office,
Shannon worked to find a tangible
space for GLBT studentB. to no
avail.
According to Shannon, she was
told she could look into a space for
the students, but the channels she
went through upKt the dean of the
department . She sai d, s hortly
afterward" that she W3! uked to
leave her position after working in
the office for two years. Sharon
Willon . Taylor, the dean of
Student Affairs, WaJ not available
to comment on the matter.
Jl owe'V tT, Shannon doesn't
blame adminiltratoTJ alone (or the
lack of interest in a . pace for the8e
>tuden,• . Shannon teae.... a Gay

disappear," Shannon said.
SOlO, a homosexual student,
thinks that Q·Force is a good start,
but more programs need to be
offered.
"At this point it needs to be an
educational thing, programs and
meetings about important things
that affect youth, like AIDS ," Soto
said.
Shannon believes that Columbia
should be investing in various programs and activities for GLBT
students, including a resource cen·
ler, scholarships, a gay and lesbian
alumni association and regular
Safe Zone trai ning.

Campus awareness
Shannon said she understands
that while GLBT student concerns
may fall low on administrators'
priori'.y lists, students and faculty
should be willing to fight for these
programs.
"Racism and homophobia are
not dead ," Shannon said. " We
have to be vigilant."
Kathleen McLaughlin, the current coordinator of the Office of
GLBT Concerns at Columbia. is
familiar with other schools' Safe
Zone programs, and wishes that
Columbia could have one too.
" I've thought about [having a
Safe Zone program] , but it takes
more than my office to get that
going," McLaughlin said.
Although McLaughlin thinks
that the program would be impor·
tant for Columbia, time con·
straints on her part-time position
have forced her to concentrate on
current issues rather than programs students could benefit from .
When Finnessy originally came
to Columbia, the Safe·Zone train-

Victoria Shannon (right). a faculty member in the Liberal Education Department a nd original coord~
nator of the Office of GLBT Student Concems. listens to students talk about their perwnal safety at
Columbia. Students agreed that there are limited resources available to GLBT students. and that the
administration needs to take more action to protect their rights .
open and inclusive classroom,"
Krause said.
Although it hasn't sponsored any

programs with the Office of GLBT
Concerns this year, Krause said
that the center would be open to
revisiting the Safe Zone program.
The center is currently working
on its own program that allows
faculty and students to discuss
annual, themed issues. This year,

the subject is H1V/AIDS.
However, Finnessy believes
having programs is important

ate from high school and have
supportive environments, they
want their college campuses to see
the same thing," Finnessy said.
"And Safe Zone is an educational
way to do that."

Although there aren't any .urrent plans to revive Safe Zone,
Gleaves and Q·Force have been

talking with Kelly to help create a
more tangible representation of

-Lott Hill,

assistant director of the Center for Teaching Excellence
because many of these students
come to college with the need and
expectation of having a supportive
group o n campus.
"The interesting phenomenon
with so many high schools now
across the country having [Gay
Straight Alliance organizations]
and more and more high school
students coming out at an earlier
age [is that] there's an expectation
that when those individuals gradu·

gay, bi and trans-gendered stu·
dents on campus.
.
"We' re looking to accomplish
a visible presence on campus,"
Gleaves said. " Just something
that is visible, so queer students
on campus can see th is is here,
this is real , it has a space, and
there's a level of comfort that
comes with that.
It

She said that although she
thinks there is a large population

and Le.bian Stud,.. ci .... which
she created. and said that "udent.
aren't wlilln, to become lI~ tjvi"ts
f""he oLIn ca u...
Tony SOlo. a Jun1ur thcKte r
m3Jm and !!Iudent In Sh,tnrKm "
enough fur ,00.. In CoIUlnb,.·,
(H.JJi rommunlty, Atudent"
haven', ooQd f", pro",.m. either
S hllntWJfJ 8111(J

."""'s

Meanwhile Lott Hill. the assistant director of the Center for
Teaching Excellence, has been
looking into creating a program
that is similar to Safe Zone, but
isn't as structured.
·"There 's a perception that
Columbia is a very tolerant envirorunent, that there are lots of
GLBT folks on campus IDd
there's also the perception·
t
because everyone f thinks it's so
tolerant, that there isn 't enough
dialogue about the issues on campus," Hill said. ··The students
sometimes don't feel like there's a
community because the expectation [is] that the whole campus is a
safe zone."
Gleaves thinks a Safe Zone program would atso benefit students.
"I think it would be great to
have [Safe Zones] start up again."
she said. '" think it would be
another way to have the school
presence. another way to claim
this area as an open area."
Whether it be an actual room or
8 simple feeling of community.
Kelly emphasized that the college
supports GLBT students.
"[Our gool] is to make it. comfortable, safe place for all students. including [GLBT) students." Kelly said.
Hill said that while he hasn 't
hellfd a dim:t call for tbe Safe
Zone program. GLBT students
have said that they would Iik.
more inlcrnction with faculty.
"It does seem like students are
very interes~ in lindina which
faculty [members] are particularly
open or that are out." Hill said.
FlIculty momben coltege wide

hove expre~'ed interest in wotkin~

tla~~, believeA that while the
admlOl4Itr.h(tf1 II nut dOin g

fh,,, . llIlude I"

com""",
.rodent, ,n ,he
(loy lind Leob1.n St,.ite> . 1....
....f1tt. ~.hun (Jf k U.JA come
ond take my cl....... ,.1 then they

Q-Force would help build a community for these students that is
currently lacking.

Moving toward cbange

"The students sometimes don't feel like there's a
commuflity because the expe'ctation [is] that the
whole campus is a safe zone. "

ing event was cosponsored by
Student Affairs and the Center for
Teaching Excellence.
David Krause, the director for
the Ofrller of Teaching Excellence.
said that the center partially span·
sored the event because the center
saw it as a way to create greater
awareness on campus.
'·We saw an opponunity to help
more faculty [members] become
aware of what it takes to have an

of GLBT students on campus,
many would not know where to go
to find others. Gleaves hopes
acquiring a physical location for

TeN! Griffith (111ft). pM t11llf1 lIterlture Instructor. lpelk. to I tud nta lbout lilY Ind IMbIen rtghta
during e GIY nd LIsblAn Studies CI••• on M8toh 15.

with GLBT students he said. anti
Hill believes that they will lUe
ndvMtllIe of the opportunities .1'
they are prtmltt'd.
hMnon und.",ltIn<ls the tlmo
Ind ntoney th.t wou ld need to be
In'itll~ to provide .,khll",.. 1proto
r
but it
can be dono. she .. id.
"It·. l~,"\pl ic.""t. bllt it just
take. a I\Iw )lO\l\llt wbu lite deIIi·
uted Illd .... ....ody ~, " .."" _10
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The meaning of
life in photos
Exhi hi tion refl ects
contemporary
American culture
By Kim HabufTI
Staff Writer

Modern American life is filled
with office l:uh; les and chain
.slores. These aspects o f society are

explored in "111t' Contemporary
Condition: Photographs of Our
Time," on display at the Hokin
Gallery in the Wabash Campus
Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave.

The exhibit features the work
of Columbi a undergraduates,
grad studen ts and faculty members. Phot og raphers se lected
pholOs they fell accurately
reflected tht: meaning of contemporary lite.
For examp le, Brian Ulrich, a
part-time photography instructor. has pictures on display dealing with consumerism. One
photo shows a woman talking on
her cell phone, appearing bored,
while looking at the choices in
the grocery store. Another shows
the wide aisle at a iarge chain
S10re and the people stopping to
look at items in the refrigerated
cases.
Ulrich said be started to think
about American culture as being
obsessed wifh consumerism after
the 9/ 11 attacks. During previous
wars. people w('re told to sacrifice for the greater g.ood of the
coull try.
Out
after
9/ 11,

Ameri cans were encouraged to
spend money. Ulrich said.
"Not 100 long after Sept. II ,
th e kind of political messages we
kept getting as a response we re
not only 'be afraid,' but to go out
and shop:' he said. " I thought it
was a ~ trange way to deal with a
politi ~ a : situation, to pol iticize
so met hing which is an everyday
activity, a very American activity:'
Ulrich said he thinks shopping
has lost its purpose, because of
Ameril:a's consumer culture and
the- dominance of chain stores.
Thi s boredom with shopping is
what Ulrich tried to capture.
" That's kind of what I look for
when I' m making portraits of
shoppers. is this kind of robotic
stare that says, ' This is what our
lives have become,'" he said .
" It 's the 21st century, and we ' re
kind of manufactured to stroll
the aisles. It's become all our
recreation, all our free time ,
manufactured
around
consumerism, retail and fluorescent
lighting."
The exhibit's curator, photography instructor Paul D'Amato,
chose Ulrich to participate in
thi s exhi bit. He remembered
Ulrich's work from when Ulrich
was his student in the graduate
program.
D'Amato's work on the
Co lumbia photography books
inspired the creation of this
exhibit. The books focused on

Mike SendralThe Chronicle

Mollie Knox, a transfer Cultural Studies major, settles in to study under art work done by Colleen
Plumn, one of many artists featured in 'The Contemporary Condition' exhibit in Columbia's Hokin
Gallery, 623 S. Wabash.

concrete subj ects, such as landscapes or nature. but he wanted
to make one that was more conceptual.
D ' Amato also decided to pursue this idea because he noticed
that students' work was leaning
more toward portraits of modem
life, such as offices and chain
stores. This trend interested him ,
and he wanted to expand on it.
" Looking at work as a teacher
for the las! six years, I've been
occasiona lly seeing work that
looks at thin gs I find unpleasant
to look at in our cu lture,"
D' Amato said. " I've always

admired work from people
who've tried to make work about
these issues that I think are real ly important contemporary
issues."
Nancy
Jul son,
C-Spaces
gallery coordinator, helped bring
this exhibit to the gallery. The
exhibit was timed in part to coincide with a photography convention at the Hilton this month , she
said. Julson also said that many
0 '( the photographers featured in
the exhibit have had work in
other C-Spaces ga ll eries before.
"(The exhibit is] like a Hokin
superstar photographer show,"

she said.
Julson said that while she
doesn't have a favorite piece in
the gallery, she most enjoyed
working with the photographers.
D ' Amato said the exhibit
might cause some deeper thinking about the modern world,
" I don 't think any of this looks
like the world we really want for
our children," O'A.mato said.
"The Contemporary Condition:
Photographs of Our Tune" is running from March 6 to Apn'/ 2 J. The
gallery is openfrom 9 a.m. to 7 p,m
Monday through Thursday and
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays.
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'ri ~ COLUM .EDU / SCHOLARSHIPS
Columbia ~
COLLEGE

CHICAGO

Hillary Kalish Scholarship (Deadline: April 3, 2006)
John Murbach Scholarshlp/Deslgner.jn.Residence (Deadline: April 14, 2006)
President's Club SchOlarship (Deadline : April 30, 2006)
Alumni &cholarshlp (Deadline : April 14, 2006)

\)q~ S"<Jo\-l~f~\> S
ART & DESIGN
• pougialls Fine Arts Award (Deadline : April 2006)
• Precious Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadline: Spring 2006)

PHOTOGRAPHY
• Kodak Scholarship (Deadline : April 2006)

THEATER

ARTS , ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT

Betty Garrett Musical Theater SCholarship fund (Deadline: April 14, 2006)

• The Make A Dent Scholalshlp (Deadline: April 28. 2006)
• Precious Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadline : Spring 2006)

David Talbot Cox Scholarshi p Fund (Deadline: AprH 14, 2006)
Fre shm an Achievement Award (Deadline: April 14, 2006)

ASL • ENGLISH INTERPRETATION
• MIchael Fryzlewlcz Scholarship (Deadline: June 1, 2006)

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Joan and trvlng Harr is Scholarship (Deadline : April 14, 2006)

FICTION WRITING

John $ch \lltz and Betty S~l flen Story Workshop SchOlarship
(Dear1l1nc: Spdng 2006)
Sylvia McNair Travel Story Scholarship (Deadline : Spring 2006)
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URGENT
Have you completed you 2006-2007 FAFSA
SFS has begun awarding students with a completed 06/07 FAFSA.
Award letters will be sent to your Oasis " account.

www.fafsa.org
Free application for Federal student aid
www.pin.ed.gov
Apply for a pin that will be your electronic signature

For more information visit our website

www . colum.edu/sfs or call 866-705-0200

Mass at Old St. Mary

1sao S. Michigan Ave.

8:30 & 110m

Mass at UCC Dorm

9pm

Old St. Mary Church
15005, Michigan Ave,
Call 312·922·3444
Email:lnfo@oldstmary.com
,(OM
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Prizes

Complete the National
Student Engage-

Check your College E-mail
inbox
(...@myoasis.Colum ,Edu)
and you will find an invitation to participate in the
survey. Click on the link
provided, complete the
survey and hit 'submit'

Your response will help the
college determine what Is
working and what Is not
working at this InsHtuHon.
Thank you in advance for
completing this important
survey.

THE
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cringe because I care
enough to think about
it.

Tay lor doesn ' t get
into t rouble
very
much . When she does,
she can quick ly figure
things out. Mil es, on
the other hand, manages to back himse l r
up in a corner, mu ch
to my amusement.
In high sc hoo l,
Miles briefl y dated
thi s g irl who was the
spittin g im age of
Frankenstein's monster. Her head was
shaped like a reC langle, and she spoke in a
seri es
of
grunt s,
which lead to some o f
the most aw kward
dinner co nversations I have ever

Big b.r other
knows best
I'm the first son, wh ich means I' m

a goner if God ever gets angry at

had.

mankind and starts firing off plagues
at us.

I couldn 't mock her to her face
because I' m not a very strong man .
In high school I was forced to take a
gym class, but time has destroyed
my once manl y ph ysique . Due to
thi s unfortunate tum of events, there
is no doubt in my mind that she
could have tackled me, damaging
my precious insides along the way. I
imagi ne her rage would be equi valent to that of the apes in Congo. But
all that was about to change.
One night , I managed to scrounge
up enough inebriated courage to say

In case of such an event, I' m fol·
lowed by my sister, Taylor, 20, and
my brother, Miles, 19. who should
be more worried about the wrath of
God than I am. But since I was the

first one to go through my parents'
firing line, I made a ll the mistakes
they learned from.
Of course 1 Jove Taylor and Miles,

but I secretly cringe every time they
make mistakes . Well , I cringe mostly after I'm do ne la ughing, but I

understand
th at
maybe we were just
settl ing for less than
we deserve .
Last year, my friend
Candace was part ic ularl y guilty of the
c rim e of se ttlin g.
After
li ving
in
C hicago for mo re
than two years. s he
was s till trying to
keep it togethe r with
an ex who lived in he r
ho metow n in Ohio.
He would lie , cheat ,
call her name s a nd
ignore her. The next
week he .would visit.
se nd her love letters
and be the best
boyfri end ever. But in
all the time I've
known Ca ndace. he never made he r
happy. She was a lw ays upset with
him or wo rried about him . It soon
became obvious thai this relatio ns hip was doom cd.
" I haven 't met anyone he re," s he
would say to mc , "An d things used
to be so good with Nick and mc ."
I wonder what her version of' "so
good" really was , because if it was
anything li ke mine , s he was doomed.
After a year of dmlna, blow-out
fights. breakups and Illllkeu ps, I
finally pulled the plu g o n a rel ution·
II hip th at was ohvious ly :I tr ui n
wreck. I felt bud about iI, ulltil I
luoked back lind realized thllt month
aOer month I delill wit h iI who le lut
of bull lJ hit thut no frill ne 2 1-yenr-o ld

Rise up
with fists
We live 10 a country chock-fu ll of
options. We ca n elect ou r o ffi c ial s,
voca lize our regrets for choosi ng
those officials, c hoose w here we
live. what we eat , whe re we shop and
even our hairco lor. But for one reason or another. every day in America
and beyond. people seem to be sc ttling- and relations h ips are no
exceptioll.
In life, regret is inevita hl e. I o ncC'
dated a guy whn wore s hlrt !i with
rame. on lhem ~ not lIometlllng I'm
tot) proud of. Snobby faHhion
rcmarkll: aside, someti meH we look
back on ou r raM relaliollHhips and
rcali'l..e that thing.!! were never as
IfhlOY - happy as we thought, and it
takcJI getting out of the lfi lUation to

something. While I was enjoying a
nice la{e-night drive in my crappy
two-door Saturn with my friends
Laura /and Robb ie, I told them about
Miles' girlfriend . Since they were
familiar with my exaggerations and
lies, my two fr iends didn 't believe .
anything I said about her.
At that point I was dri ving in the
alley by my parents' garage, and 10
and behold Miles and hi s girlfriend
walked out from the back gate and
jumped into my dad 's SUv. I made a
U-turn in front of the SUV and
turned o n th e Saturn's brights,
ex posi ng the ugly truth of my little
brother's g irlfri end to Laura and
Robbie. Miles and Frank enho und
had no idea what was goi ng on and
smiled nervously as they s hielded
their eyes from the headli ghts.
Sadly, Laura and Robbie were
both drunk and couldn ' t control their
laughter, w hi ch prohib ited them
fro m getting a good look at Miles'
gi rlfr iend. All of that effo rt was
wasted, and Frankenhound remains
a legend and mystery to all of my
friend s.
As bi g brother number one, it's
my j ob to care and look out for
Miles. Whether it's drugs or trashy.
no-good floozies, I feel the need to
he lp my litt le brother out because he
often doesn ' l know any better. And
that 's why I' ve decided to send my
brother to space camp for the summer.

girl with any se lf-worth should ever
have to put up with .
When we get used to lukewann
fee lings wit h a significant o ther, we
fool ourselves into thinking that it's
as good as it gets, w hich is quite simply not true . I remember being 18
and thrilled when a boyfri end would
say I looked ni ce o nce in awhile . I
never rea lized that sayi ng nice things
to someone yo u' re dating s ho uldn ' t
be such a rare occurrence .
It sucks to be alone sometimes. I,
of all people , tend to ha ve a hard
time fl yi ng so lo, so mediocre re lation ships have become someth ing
I've grown used to over the years.
For the first time in awhile, 1 can say
with confidence that I am in a good,
equal and satis fy ing relationship. No
games, no bullshit- just awesomeness. And . you know what? I dese rve
it.
As for Candace. she decided she
deserves some awesomeness as well.
S he bailed on the low life and decided to s hack up with a very nice fella
from C hicago.
Fairl y tale endings? W ho kno ws .
But the fa ct of the Illatt er is that we
need to s to p sett ling. We do n't have
muc h tillle on this Eart h; w hy waste
it feeling mi serable and bored? Co ld
Stone saved us from run-of-the-mill
ice crellm n uvors, and Howa rd Deun
saved us (sort 0 1) from run-o f-the mill politi ci ans: it 's time to suve ourse lves fro m people who filii to tren t
liS like the fabulous humll l1 beings
thllt we lire .

·people say the-'music' ihdustry'bas t;&~
to shambles over the past few years thanks to
crummy pop stars, unoriginaJ songs and comebacks from washed up musicians. One band I!as
topped the Iist-despite their ever-sa-catchy
melodies and ridiculous lyrics-and managed to
be the epitome of everything bad in the music

world: Fall Out Boy.
.
The band apparently thinks so highly ofthemselves that they bave to play under the alias
name "Saved Latin," based on II. quote from the
movie Rushmore. which they also use for vatjous song titles. This is an insult in itself to anyone with a good sense of humor and intelligence,
because who relates that great piece of cinema to
the pop punk band with a lead singer wbo bas a
hat surgically attached to his greasy head?
Anyway, Fall Out Boy performed a socret gig
under th is alias at the famous Knitting Factory in
New York and reportedly had audience members
call up their friends and hold up their cell phones
so tbat the poor unfortunate souls who couldn't
get in would know what great musical experience they were missing out on. Whatever. That
would be a phone call t'rt!m hell for most people.
Aside from the show, the big kicker is that
bossist Pete Wentz did. bit too much "falling
out" when he took pictures of his member and
sent them to a crush, who in turn spread them all
over the Internet. We think any unfortunate
sighting of Wentz's south side will result in
immediote blindness. so watch out.
So, Fall Out Boy. we docid~ your new ali .. is
Jackass of the Week, and your new wotk should
nevet, evor be oxposed to the public.

- T. ONlY"
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T he dictionary: Thi s treasure trove
of knowledge has captivated the
ner<! in me since I was ir grade
school. Webster 's, Oxford-Englisheven foreign language dictionaries.
The fun never ends. Seriously.
Paperm ate W rite Bros. pen: I
adore thiS classic with a white harrel , black ink and a medium point. I
scoff al those fancy numbers with
fin ger grips and rad ioactive colors.
T he p romise of spring: And the
promise that soon people wi ll cease
to wear those hideous long, quilted
coats that are so in vogue. They look
like a sleeping bag and a trench coat
got together and procreated.
Ta king the stairs: I've discovered
the joy of fitting in an early morning
workout via the stairwell. Sure, I
show up to class on the 9th floor
sweaty and wheezy, but those endor·
phins rock- and so does getting
upstairs faster than the suckers wait·
ing for the elevators below.
Pep perface.com Ed ition Pa lm
Defender : Ever s im:e my beloved
bestowed this s leek, sexy vi le of
pepper spray upon me, I walk the
streets alone with a greater sense of
security. Who knew self·defense
r.ould be so '~lsh ionab l e?

Little Italy C rew: You know who
j'')u are. Reuniting with myoid
neighborhood buddies fo r nearly a
week ofliquid fun couldn't be a
better cure to my schoolwork
blues. I'm pretty sure our St.
Patrick 's Day festivities will continue for many years to come.
TrumpCa m : A camera that moni·
tors the process of building the
Trump Tower with 2417 coverage
and up to minute shots. There's no
huny to see it though- it'll be lip
for three more years.
Michael Dougla s: " I don 't know
about that Brad Pitt, leaving that
beautiful wife to go hold orphans
for Angelina . I mean, how long is
that going to last?"
Spr ing Break: I came this close to
quitting school halfway through the
break. Thank you r lucky stars I'm
back.
Intonat ion Fes tiva l: Comes to
Union Park in June and T he St reets
are scheduled to play, along with
other acts that aren't nearly as
important. It 'll be a weekend of
excellent music and fun in the
Chicago sun for the sweet pri ce of
$25. I had a mini·orgasm as I
bought my ticket online.

Garden State: Rick Moody 's 1992
debut novel is so much better than
the unrelated movie of the same
name. I've never cared about New
Jersey so much .
The Books: Speaking of books,
The Books concert at Schubas on
March 13 was pretty amazing as
well.
Inton ation: Speaking of concerts,
Pitchfork keeps announcing new
bands that are playing at this sum·
mer's Intonation Music Festival,
and so fa r the lineup is de licious.
Dunkin ' Do nuts: Speaking of deli·
cious, has anyone ever actually
tried dunking a donut into coffee?
For some reason, the literal value
of the name escaped me until
recently.
Go ing home : And speaking of
escap ing, there's nothing like leav.
ing Chicago and school behind for
a few days during spring break to
cease thinking for a while in
Wisconsin.

Simple things sometimes make the best photographs. It is often said that when you look for a photo you have to look beyond
the main event and try to find the small parts that make up the whole. This is a photograph that one would not normally associ·
ate with SI. Patrick's Day; there are no clovers, leprechauns or beer. Instead it is a photo of a Marist High School nag thrower,
concentrating on makin~ the catch.
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Joking off clothes for 0 couse
Chicago group takes stance against genetic engineering
By Mark Byrne/Assistant A&E Editor
Some organizations use posters
full of flashy colors to catch attention. Others use megaphones. One
activist group in Chicago favors
breasts.
The members of Chicago-based
THONG,
Topless
Hum ans
Organized for Natural Genetics,
have been taking off their shirts
since 2003, when the group was
fonned, and continue to arrange
new events to raise awareness
about genetic engineering practices
that mi ght negatively affect
humans.

"1 was there the evening it was
founded," said Just Joking Jerry, a
lawyer and long-lime THONG
member, who asked to be referred
as his pseudonym to not publicize his activistic affairs . "I got
invited in two roles. One, they figured they'd need a lawyer. And
number two, they figured I'd be
willing to do their kind of activism.
Meaning, strip down."
Jerry spoke of mONO's firs t
direcl action, in the summer of
2003, at a 5K fim run sponsored by
Kraft Foods. mONO opposes
Kraft's use of genetically altered
ingredients in commercial food,
and so it joined in the run, without
clothing. In order to stay within
legal boundaries, Jerry said, the
members do cover genitalia and
nipples.
"It was so successful that we
10

decided to keep it going," Jerry
said.
What followed the Kraft Foods
run wa~ a string of similar "direct
actions" and fundraising parties,
which occur a couple times a year.
Jerry cites the fundraisers as
important parts of THONG, in
more capacities than simply raising
money. The funclraisers, which feature organic vodka with organic
juice mixers, have the same dress
code as THONG's actions: underwear and body paint. Jerry says
this is one way it picks up new
members.
"Appearing naked in public the
first time is the hardest," he said.
" If you can put people in an environment where they can feel comfortable bei ng naked, it 's easier to
do it again, like to do our direct
actions."
Jerry likes to keep his professionallife and his activist life separated.
" When I'm there as an activist,
I'm Just Joking Jerry," Jerry said.
"When I'm there as a lawyer, I use
a different name." He thinks that
kind of separation is probably true
of most mONG members.
" Most of the people involved are
active in a lot of different things
that don't necessarily fi tlOgether,"
Jerry said. " We get people from a
lot of different places. The common bond is that we're addressing

important issues."
Gala Orba, a mathematics major
at DePaul University, came to a
fundraising party in 2003 and has
since become involved in THONG.
" I went to a mONO party and I
loved it," Orba said. "To be able to
feel good about your partying
soc ial life was just a great idea to
me"
Orba has since appeared in severa l direct actions, representing
THONG at a Biotech conference in
San Francisco in 2003 and most
recently in front of the Eddie Bauer
Store on Michigan Avenue in May
2005. THONG was trying to raise
awareness about Eddie Bauer's
Tefl on coated spill-resistant clothing, which it claims has not been
subj ected to enough safety testing.
THONG 's nex t fundraiser is a
variety show conceived by Orba,
titled Bio-Burlesque . The show
was supposed to have its first of
two runs March 10 at Dulcenea,
1431 N. Milwaukee Ave., but the
owner, Beth Haggard, said that lingering construction at the new
Wicker Park art and music cafe
forced the show to postpone and
change venues.
After a quick search for a new
location, Bio-Burlesque is sct to
take place March 3 I at YogaNow,
an eco-friendly yoga studio at 742
N. laSalle St., in the Oold Coast.
The show will feature both

members and non-members of
THONG, and will include a burlesque act, improv comedy, and
like any mONO event, loIS of
skin.
Charles Shaw is friends with
some members, and has many of
the same goals as THONG, but he
is not involved with it. Shaw is the
media coordinator for the public
information campaign, BioEIHICS
2006, and the editor-in-chief of the
counterculture
publication,
Newtopia Magazine, which covers
alternative issues. BioETHICS
2006 is concerned with the same
natural food and biological ethics
issues that mONO addresses with
nudity.
"I think it's great as far as getting
people 's attention," Shaw said.
"That 's like a train wreck or a car
crash; people just can't not look at
it."

Help create a family.
Chicago's first and most highly
respected program is looking for
the following:
$5,000 com pensation to healthy women
20-29 to be anonymous egg donors. Donors will
take medication and undergo a minor surgical
Serious inquiries onry.

GESTATIONAL SURROGATES
Minimum oompensation $20,000. Hea~hywomen
ages of 21-35 who have given birth to at least one child.

columbiachron icle .com
no

recycling

required

Shaw thinks that mONO is
going the right direction, but it
" [runs] the risk of being a one-Irick
pony."
"THONG is in its infancy,"
Shaw said. "It's very clever. It's got
just the right amount of shock
value, but it's not offensive. If they
stay with it, and give it some
thought, and are creative in their
future actions, they can be very
successful."
Jerry thinks that the naked faclor
is important not just because it gets
attention, but because it makes
people think about their bodies,
and that is what THONG is concerned with.
"TIlis is about bodies, and this is
about human beings," Jerry said.
" And it's a particularly e ffective
tactic. The naked people are the
most powerful people in the
room."
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Mullicullurol issues become loughing moiler
'How the Kanye West Was Won ' tackles race relations, offers comedic voice for diverse ethnicities
By Judah Gartman/Contributing Writer
When firs! walking into
Donny's Skybox Theatre on the
4th fl o;)( of Piper 's A lley
Theater, 1608 N. Well s St. , it
feel s like stepping into a ni ghtclub. Ludac ri s is blaring over the
sound system , and everyone has
a drink in hand . BUI it soo n
becomes obvious that thi s s how
isn' t all fun and games .
The Second Ci ty Outreac h and
Di versity Program 's lat est com edy revue, " How the Kanye West
Was Wo n," ble nds impro",' with
muhi c ultural issues. " Kan ye "
gives class ic Second City scenes
an urban twist and indudes two
original pi eces written by cast
member Min-aha Beeck.
The show is a n ex tension o f
the program 's miss io n to build an
improv isation and comedy community for peop le from diverse
ethnic backgrounds. In addition
10 produci ng two comedy revues
each yea r, th e prog ram , which
was estab li shed in 1992, prov id es works hops a nd sc hola rshIps fo r minoriti es intere!; leO in
improv.
The cas t of " Kanye, " whi c h
also helped write the, show, has
tried to incorporate' many of the
eir-ments 'of class ic Second C ity
improv with divers ity th at caters
td' all ra ces.
.
LaTeshi a Ell erson, a cas t member and recent DePaul Uni ve rs ity
~ sc hoo l
graduat e,

•

The cast of ' How the Kanye West Was Won ,' a revue produced by
sic Second City improv with an underlying message about racial tolerance.
explained that the skit 'Sisters'
was originally set in Wisconsin .
"We just added Kanye West
lyrics and black humor to make it
part of the show," Ellerson said .
Each of the show's skits touc hes on important iss ues such as
poverty, immigration , the ris ing
death. toJ! in Sudan and the cur-

rent s tate of the U.S. government- ali while cau sing th e
audicnce to ro ll with laughter.
In a two-part skit that deals
with a Senate bill on min ority
rights, the cast approaches the
issue in a humorous , educated ,
yet at times shoc kingl y ins ultin g
way. Ooe by o ne each l?inqril y

group was ripped apart by
d e rogat ory term s and hurtful
prejudices. By the end of the s kit
no one was left on the proposed
bill , therefore no one was sa fe.
Dianna Griffi n, direc tor of o ut reach and diversity and the
show's produ cer, said that the
ste reotypic ,;1 c hara cte rs we re a

consc ious cho ice. By makin g the
c haracters ex tre me stercotypes
the cas t is show ing how absurd
stereotypes reall y arc.
However, not everyone understood the reaso ns the issues were
addressed in this way.
Audience m embe r and frequent Second C ity pat ron Sarah
Kalhorn felt that the show was
offensive a t times bu t she still
understood that it served a purpose .
.. , think it 's hard in this e nvironment because you don ' { know
wha t the bounda ries are ,"
Kalhom said. " I think the po int
of the show is to make you lau gh
and the n think about why you're
laughing."
Jokes about black peopl e not
paying child support and smoking weed all day, money hun gry
Jews and unedu ca ted immi grants
are just a fe w of the th ings that
caused people to not just lau gh,
but to think about what was
being said .
"That's the beauty o f soc ial
satire," Griffin said. "We are just
holding a mirror up to soc iety."

'How the Kanye West Was
Won ' will finish its run at
Donny s Skybox Th eater, 1608 N.
Wells St., this Saturday at 9 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased online
or by calling the Second City box
office.

""IW·P·'
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Second hand Dollar store Book sluts
Reading under the inlluence in the Guners
When thinking about Chicago, some typical images come
to mind: the Sears Tower, the Cubs, the Great Chicago Fire,
the 1968 Democratic National Convention .
These elements have not only defined
the city-they have also served as inspiration for
storytellers of every kind. Upton Sinclair, Sandra
Cisneros, Sherwood Anderson, David Mamet, Mike
Royko, Studs Terkel, Carl Sandburg and Richard
Wright are just a few of the many authors who have
been influenced by the City of Big Shoulders.
Today, Chicago has a thriving literary scene,
thanks partly to the city's rich history of the written
word. Through zines, websites and reading series, an
emerging community of writers is proving that you
don't have to go to New York City to be successful.

THE2NDHAND
THE2NDHAND is a free

,

--

, By Tiffany Breyne

I

The Dollar Store

Inspired by the consistently
random selection of knickknacks that
can be found in a dollar store,Jonathan
"tlthon; living in and around Chicago,
such as Anne Elizabeth Moore (Hey
Messinger and Jeremy Sosenko co-host
K ids.' Buy Ibis Book), Brian Costello
the monthly Dollar Store Show readings
(Ibe Enchanters vs. Sprawlburg Springs)
at the Hideout, 1354 W. Wabansia Ave.,
which take place the first Friday of evety
and Joe Meno, whose Bluebirds Used to
Croo'n in the Choir included some short
month.
"Almost everything that you buy in
pieces that were originally published
in THE2NDHAND.This broadsheet
a dollar store is going to be of low quality,
publication has a rotating single-author
but you're still only paying a dollar for it,
format, but the online edition features a
so you know what you're getting every
selection of writers.
time," Messinger said. "I've always liked
Originally from South Carolina, going into these places and exploring
editor and publisher Todd Dills moved
them and the weird merchandise they put
out,"
to Chicago when he was accepted into
Columbia's graduate school for fiction
Some of the night's readers use
writing.
improv comedy techniques to ensure a
"I always kind of wanted to be
night oflaughs and memorable moments.
inw,lved in 'J. scene that \'\-~~<s actually alive, Past readers include THE2NDHAND
and this was the only place where I got
online editor Jeb Gleason-Allured;
into grad school that had something that Karen Christopher, a founding member
of Chicago's Neo-Futurists; and Mike
was actually living in terms of a literaty
scene," Dills said. "Down South, there's
Newirth, fiction editor of Bridge
not much,"
magazine.
Dills considered South Carolina's
"What's interesting to me about
community too focused on academia,
the literary scene is how active the
readings are/' Messinger said. "In New
with not enough writers getting behind
their writing; atte nding Columbia was a
York, the literary scene is based upon the
refreshing change. For Dills, the college
publishing world. In Chicago ... there
had the right attitude when it came to the aren't that many publishers- certainly
community and area surrounding it.
[not] huge publishers like they have in
"Columbia is a good example of
New York. So the way writers today get
a college that really engages in the scene their work out there is by these readings."
and the community," he said.
qt:arterly zine that primarily showcases

&Hunter Claull

Bookslut.com
While Chicago has an active
community of self-publishers from zines
to independent magazines like Venus and
Punk P lanet, there is also a network of
literary blogs and websites that are locally
based.
One such website is Bookslut.
com. Founded and edited by Jessa
Crispin, Bookslut provides reviews and
cornmentary on anything and evetything
that deals with the written word. From
poetry and comic books to Harty Potter,
the writers at Bookslut give a witty take
on what's going on in this large field.
Crispin manages and operates
Bookslut from Chicago, where she finds
herself constantly impressed with literary
events and panel discussions.
"There's always something going
on/' Crispin said. "The reading series in
Chicago are fantastic."
While she enjoys what the city
has to offer, she is upset that there are not
as many large publishing companies in
Chicago as there are in New York.
"It bothers me it still has a low
self-esteem problem," Crispin said. "It
seems like so many writers get a book deal
and they move to N ew York because that's
where they feel they should be."
Despite how problematic this
situation is to Crispin, she believes there is
a strong community in Chicago.
"Every reading series that I've
been to has great attendance," she said.
"There's definitely a demand for it. There's
definitely a community. "
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Reading Under the
Influence

-----

Reading Under the Influence, a
monthly

re~ding

series involving literary

themes and alcohol, has been held at
Sheffield's. 3258 N. Sheffield Ave., for
a little over a year now. Rob Duffer and
Amanda Snyder, two of the RUI regulars
and organizers, feel that while there are
picoty of reading series in Chicago, theirs
offers a tun and inviting environment with
audience interaction and themes ranging

f rom banned books to Chicago authors.
ll,"y said that their audience has grown

'\
~':t.

Gutters

Gutters Workshop is a monthly
get-together ,that Keith Helt and Hatuey
Diaz host to help beginning zinesters
get their publications off the ground
with critiques and brainstorming. The
duo, working together since last May,

started Gutters when Diaz, a struggling
independent publisher himself, realized
Chicago's literary and zinc scene was

missing a free workshop.
Diaz said that only five people
attended the first session, but it has

since the beginning, and now, on average,

progressed to about 25 to 30 people in

a reading entertains a crowd of 50 to 60
people.
Snyder and Duffer think that
while a lot of the same names aro brought
up when it comes to the literary scene,
they think It's a great commurJty that
people are always able to contribute to.
Snyder said that when RUI first started,
:t was friends getting together to socialize
and enjoy literarure. The two credit the
growth of RUI to the fact that people are
receptive and supportive of others' work.

recent months, with a few new people

"There is a strong community,"

Duffer said. "It seems to be growing, and
any of the people that IV . worked with
[and] ralked with have allbeen really
supportive of other people's writing, so it's
a really nurturing commuruty. To me it
seems to be getting bigger.•

joining in every time. He compared
Chicago's scene "? the one in Portland,
Ore., which is thriving and successful
despite its small size. H e said that
Chicago's scene may seem "mean," but
that has a lot to do with getting the word
out about activities and the overall shyness

many budding independent publishers
feel when advertising their work. Gutters
tries to bring in people outside the regular
group of participants to help broaden the
scene even more. Diaz said that at a big

event in January, a lot of people showed
up that were already involved in the scene,
which wasn't quite the turnout they were

expecting.
"[Coverage is] something that we
talk about a lot," Diaz said. "We felt bad
because we felt like, all these people know
each other and they're always involved
with these sorts of things. We're trying
to switch up who we ask to be a part of
it just because we want to get as many

people exposed as possible."

"UfA·q·'
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Piping up
A photo essay

olln ded in 1926. The Shannon Rovers Irish Pipe
Band is Chicago's second-oldest bagpi pe ensemble and the offic ial band of the South Side
Ch icago S1. Patrick's Day Parade. During the group 's
performance in the March 12 parade, the Rovers were
like rock stars in the eyes of the spectators. Cri es of " We
love you guys!" coul d be heard over the wail of bagpipes. A ftc r the pa rades. fans approached them on the
street for photos and solo renditions of " Amazing
Grace."
Over th e years, the Rovers have entertained presidents. foreign dignitari es and Pope John Paul II. Along
with playi ng for suc h well -known indi viduals, the band
also entertain s at festivals. weddings, church parties and
house part ies around Ch icago land.
The Rovers somt imcs feel more like a cross between
an extended family and a fraterni ty than just a band.
Members range from high schoo l freshmen to grandparents, and some members are from the same fa mily.
The group's philosophy for its pe rforma nces is simpl e:
Have a good ti me.

F

March 27

.... feii·qtl
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We're BFF.

Make a new friend at the
Columbia College Apple Store.
Order online for your education discounts.

Apple Store at Columbia College
Suite 224
33 East Congress Parkway

(312)-344-8622
www.colum ,edu/applestore
a pplestore@colum,edu
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Tobocco film burns industry with sOlire
'Thank You For Smoking' gives voice to America's 'merchants of death'
By Sam Libretti/Associate Editor
If people Ilave heard of the film
Thank YOli For Smoking, ii 's likely
because a sex scene that features
Katie Holmes was left o ut of a
screening at the Sundance Film
Festival. That triggered speculation
that Holmes' fian ce, Tom C>uise,
had a hand in the scene's ab~en ce .
Aside from that controversy,
however, tile film , which is an
adaptation
of
C hri stopher
B'.lckJey's novel o f the same name,

inside knowledge on cigarettes-it
turns out they are just dead ly.
Have you gotlen any feedback
from anyone associated with
"big tl)b1lcco" about the film ?
I havel; ' ! yet , bUll look forward to
it, because I think they' ll like the
film. I' ve mel some liquor lobby·
i s t~ who have enj oyed the film . I
imagine if I do start to hear from
tobllcco lobbies it will be sec re tly.

ha... garnered respect at fiLm festivals as a smart satire o f Ihe: country 's opposition t'J smoking and the

role tobncco lobbyists play in
advertismg. The film 's protagonist,
Nick Nayior (played by Aaron
Eckhart), is an expert in spin and
relishes his role as a "merchant of
death" as he takes on a proposal
from Congress to attach graphic
illustrations about the dangers of
smoking to packs of cigarettes. The
film features an all·star cast that
includes Robert Duvall , Rob Lowe
and Sam Elliot.
Director Jason Reitman, whose
father, I van Reitman, directed films
like Stripes, Ghostbusters and
Meatballs. sat down with The
Chronicle to discuss the making of
his first feature ftlm.
The C hronicle: The fi rst question
is probably the most logical one:
Are you a smoke r ?
Reitman : No, I'm not. I tried it
when I was 15, and it hurt too
much. After doing this fi lm , I got

Since t his film is based alm ost
entirely on Buckley 's novel, did
he h ave input in the screenp lay?
I would send him drafts as I got
them done, and he would send me
back notes saying " Yes, this is
good," or, " N o, this wouldn't hap·
pen like thi s in that sell in g." The
good thing about him is that his
father is William F. Buckley, and
he grew up around all this. That
made it easy for him to guide me
if I was getting anything factually
wrong.
At the Sundance Film Festival,
the sex scene involving Katie
Holmes wasn' t shown due to an
error in the reel operator 's booch.
\Vhat was your reaction to the
conspiracy theories about Tom
Cruise wanting the scene cut?
Had it b.~n a more crucial scene to
the plot, I probably would have
been annoyed by the absence of the
scene and the questions about it.
But I mostly just felt sorry for

Katie. She's gening hammered left
and right almost daily about it, and
she's such a lovely girl. It makes me
sad that a big deal got made over
nothing. Out it 's been great for the
fi lm . Ask someone on the street
about Thank YOLI For Smoking, and
they' ll say "Oh yeah- that's the
one with the Katie Holmes sex
scene."
It seems that whenever Sam
EUiot Iwho plays Loroe Lutch,
the first Marlboro Man, in Thank
lbu For Smoking) is in a film , he
is there beca use whoever wrote
the part wrote it specifically for
E lliot. Was that true for the
L utch character?
Absolutely. I only wanted him, and
I wrote him a letter saying that I'd
be disappointed if someone else
played the role. He loved the script,
but wanted to have a more "noble
cowboy" approach to [a scene in
whi ch his character essentia lly
takes a bribe from the tobacco
lobby to stop campaigning against
smoking]. I .old him laking Ibe
money would humanize the charac·
ler and add a whole new dimension
to him, and he went for it.

This flIm is largely a satire of spin
a ppearing in virtually all aspects
of everyday life. Has working on
it made you more aware of that
sort of invasive presence of commercial products in society?
[ think our generation has been

i
Naylor (right,
Aaron Eckhart)
makes nice with a 'cancer kid' in Tha nk You For Smoking.'
spun to since the cradle. We get it Very rarely. People generally like
from all angles, and the difference the film . I think if people hated the
is that this generation is aware that film , I'd be getting a lot more of
we 're being spun to, which has that. At least the people who dislike
made it sort of more acceptable. I it haven 't talked to me yet.
have a sense of humor about it now.
You first made short flIm s on the
Throughout your research, did indep endent circuit. What advice
YOll talk to a ny tobacco lobbyists?
wouJd you give to young flImI never met with any, but I was at a makers in the position you were
function where there was sort of a in a few years ago?
" real-life Nick Naylor" from a I slarted making short films nine
tobacco lobby, and I loved it. The years ago when I was 19. and I
whole room hated him , and he han· always used the film festival sys·
died it so brilliantly that I was just tem. If a movie is good, it will be
sitting there smiting because I loved well· received at a festival; if it
sucks, it won 't get in or will be
it.
hated at the festival. It's a great way
Throughout your promotion of to make connections and fmd peo.
the ftim , have you had to deal pie who will judge films purely on
with any "Daddy's boy" stigma?
quality.
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Metric meosures UP
Mostly-Canadian band conquers universal sounds, politics
By Jonathan Taylor/KRT

Metric drummer Joules Scott-Key has seen

different effect."

it all. From the boroughs of New York to the
Metric 's music clearly shows how their
endless expanse of Los Angeles to the · travels have innuenced their music. On their
upscale neighborhoods of Toronto. he and his latest record , Live /1 Out, the mos tly
hand Metric have found themselves constant- Canadian four-p iece blends a multiplicity of
lyon the move. But Scott-Key believes that influences into one tight package, mixing the
the endless trJvel- and the new experiences growing art-rock sound of Toronto and
that come with it- is what being in a band is Montreal with New York's older punk sensiall about.
bilities, Los Angeles' pop stylings and a dash
" I always think of our band as non-com- of British dance-rock fla vor. The result is a
placent." Scott-Key said. "W~'re constantly band that, according to Scon-Key, "has the
Uying to see what's on the other side of the sort of rowdiness ofrock 'n' roll but (is] also
hill With each new place that we go to, it's all ... sort of smart rock."
different. And I think we thrive on that. It's
That sound has . been getting more and
this insatiable thirst for more information and more exposure lately, thanks to the growing

CaRlPCHI
SURlRlBR JOBS

Along with Metric, bands like Broken Social
Scene, Slars and Feist have all been winning
over critics and fan s outside of the Great
White North, using their patented combination of experimentation and traditional rock
hooks. But despite the faci thai these bands
all come oul of the same area- and in some
cases, share the same members--a number of
styli stic differences exist between the groups.
" I consider us part of the Toronto scene, but
Metric was always sort of a little more independent," Scolt-Key said. " We were the ones
that traveled away from here, we were the
ones that lived in different places. We like
being the bad seed in the family, so to speak ...

its downsides . No maner what they do,

Metric will never be able to avoid being compared to Broken Social Scene or Stars,
despite the noticeable differences in sound
and lyrics between the groups. Where Broken
Social Scene utilize airy melodies and Stars
use vocal hannonies, Metric emphasize drum
and bass. Scott-Key is starting to believe that
the opinions about the band and the comparisons to their Toronto contemporaries are
beginning to change.
"Metric's sort of holding its OWO, as far as
that goes," he said. " I fee l like people are
starting to understand the separation
{between Metric and Broken Social Scene],
that it's two different bands. But we love
being associated with that band, because
we're all friends."
And of course, the popularity of Broken
Social Scene has given Metric, and a number
of other Canadian bands, an avenue for success.
Aside from taking on more of a rock 'n'
roll sound, Metric has also put a political
slant on their work. Songs like " Handshakes"
and "The Police and the Private" showcase a
concern for a number of political issues, ranging from worries of government intrusion
into private life to the economy and oi l. It's
all part of Metric's attempt to understand the
vast world around il.
" I think as citizens of the earth, we react to
the political climate," Scon-Key said. ''Not to
say we're a political band at all, but we're just
like anybody else who's living in this world
and commenting on the things around them."
For now, Metric will concentrate on
spreading their message and music wherever
Scott-Key and company's travels take them.
Whether jamming '!lith indie-scene friends in
Toronto, playing shows in New York. and Los
Angeles, or moving bey~d American horizons, Metric wiU continue their queSt to make
a name for themselves-one city at a time. .
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Murder, they wrote
Why TV police shows are al/ the rage
By Sid Smith/KRT
Prim e-t im e progra mming is
certainl y sc ary. In othe rwi se
peaceful Wilmin gton, DeL, an
II -year-o ld is kidnapped in a
park on a break fro m soccer
practice. At a swa nk Miami privale club, a youn g man is hacked
10 death w ith dO ice pi ck, a
bloody letter " L" carved into hi s
r;hest. Members of a fa(' isl mil itia
in Indi anapolis a rc abduct in g
African-A merica n mt:ll , to rturing
them and then st rin gi ng them up
until they bl eed to death.
These arc onl y a few hi ghlights o f a report that logged
eve nts whi ch occ urred during
viewing o f the bulk o f crime and
legal procedurals airin g on the
major networks during a single
week in January: all the "CS J"
and " Law & Order" en tri es,
along with "C rimina l Minds,"
" Without a Trace," "Numbers,"
"Close to Ho me," and many others.
Despite what some see as violent content, viewers are staying
tuned . The original "CSI: Crime
Scene In vestigatio n" has been
the No . I show in Nielsen ratings
12 weeks out of the season so far.
Closely foll owing is the increasingly popular "Without a Trace"
and regularly accompanying the
top 20 are the Miami and New
York "CS t" spinoffs, "NCIS,"

"Cold Case,'; and the many versions of " Law & Order," among
others.
Like many observers, William
Petersen, the ve teran Chi cago
stage actor whose lead role in th e
original "CSI" has wo n hi m TV
superstardom. cites Ihe trial of
OJ. Simpson as o ne of the origins of thi s move ment.
"The more (viewe rs] watched
[the 0.1. trial ], they gOI the fee ling these scienti sts and wi tnesses
we re speaking this DNA language they didn 't get, a who le
vernacular they didn ' t understa nd ," Petersen sa id . "When he
was found not guilty, they were
confu sed. And they wanted more
information. "
But " the 0 .1. fa ctor" might not
be the only reason for the interest. The " Law & Order" franchise, whi le not as steeped in
forensi c detail as the "CSI" trio,
deals with criminal invest igation
and justice.
"People fo rget that ' Law &
Order' ~oes back to 1990," said
Dick W.:llf, executive producer of
the " Law & Order" lineup. " We
were around a lot earlier th an
[the] OJ. (trial]."
The "CSJ" forensic emphasis
has helped make microscopic ,
anatomical photography and scientific lingo omnipresent on TV,

part of what novelist Patricia
Comwell (Predator) refers to as a
"Star Trekian" age. But, Petersen
said that, ironically, the first "CSI"
came about as something original.
" People at the network wa nted
nothing to do with a TV show
about
fingerpr in t
dusters,"
Petersen sa id .
Petersen had been talkin g with
CBS for some time about a possib le series, but every sc ript he
was sent seemed cli che.
Instead , as Petersen sees it,
"CS I" broke with TV crime in a
number of ways.
" Instead of the big thin gs, it's
about the littles t things. And they
become the most imp ortant
things," Petersen said .
Wolf, however, refuses to see
"CSI" or even " Law & Order" as
anything but new clothing on an
old dress form .
Mark Gordon , the enterprising
producer behind "C riminal
Minds" and "Gre y's Anatomy,"
the ABC medical soap opera
many see as a crime-streak antidote, believes the public has a
history of fascination with crime.
"C rime in Ameri can fi ction
dates fro m the '20s, '3 0s and
' 40s in potboiler novels and film
na ir, not to mention tabloid journ a li ~m ," he sa id . " In the past few
years , TV just figured out a way

Gary Dourdan (left) and Stephanie March are cast members of 'CSt'
and 'Law and Order: respectively, two programs that are part of the
popular crime show genre.

to capitali ze on that in a different
manner."
Lately, others rai se more se rious issues- in particular questio nin g th e growin g public
assumption that "CSI" is pure
rea lity, no t part scientific fantasy.
That bo thers Cornwell tremendously.
"We have a really serious problem on our hands, and TV has
made it so much worse," Cornwell
said. '''CSI' is fun to watch and
entertaining. But, more and more,
jury members believe that police
and scientists work every case
with this huge bag of tricks, and if
they don 't, the victim and jurors
feel the case has not been adequately investigated."
Despite hea dy concerns and

this season 's ratings bonanza for
crime shows, there are signs the
inev itabl e shift in the wind is
stirring. After resting at the top
of the heap all fall , "CSI" actually lost the No. I rat ings spot in
recent weeks to the return of
"American Idol." However Wo lf
sa id crime dramas aren '1 necessarily going anywhere, because
the subj ect iso'1.
"Crime is a constantly renewable resource," Wolf said . "Every
day people continue to kill each
other in bizarre and unfa thomable ways. Even if murder
goes down by double digits,
there are still thousands of people killed in this country every
year and killers who warrant
prosecution ."
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For those 0 you who have .~
been missing the briltiance of
The Octop us Project
Brings Canadian songstress Neko
One Ten Hundred
Tlwusand Million
Case, you have some catching
up to do. Case's latest album is
gorgeous as afways. From the
folksy opening trnck to the brief
but catchy "At Las4" Case
made another album that makes
us love her even more.
-J. Sabella

The new Flaming Lips album .
defmitely fulfills any Lips
Flaming Lip.
At War with the Mystics junkie's craving. The album is
a continuous ebb and flow
between the old, intensely
loud Lips, and the new rhythmic Lips. If you are looking
forward to a blissful spring
and summer, Usten closely.
-J. Ewert

... ::f1115 e 'ectronic~ post~rock
6and creates. hodgOJX>dge of

sounds, dance bea1i" and intergalactic melodies. The album
is completely instrumental and
is reminiscent of typical dance
elub music but with an e>q>erimental edge. The repetition is
mind numbing and $ times
armoying, but the album is
o:1ly • step above white noise.
-M.FI~

• ••

Frankenstein #3
Grant Morrison

• •• •

Deal or No Deal

CNBC

In this latest edition,
Frankenstein teams up with
the Bride to duke it out against
a town full of insanity. Due to
a toxic spill in the water supply, the small middle-America
town has gone crazy with people killing each other-sometimes resulting in cannibalism.
Doug Mahnke 's artwork complements the morbid themes
nicely. - H. Clauss

•••••

HeU in a Ha ndbasket
Tom Tomorrow

••••••

This Modern World's satirical
use of 1950s advertising has
made it one of, if not the best,
comic strips around.
Handbasket is the first time
Tom Tomorrow 's work has
appeared in full- co lor- and
you know that if Ann Coulter
find s "nothing remotely
funny" about the material,
then it 's probably worth reading. - D. Strum

This game show has all the
right ingredients: beautiful
EBron: The Smarte.t
women, a silhouetted "banker" Guy. in the Room
in a dark offi(;..~. Howie Mandel
as host and briefcases that
could have serious cash. If that
isn't enough, contes1ants usually realize they put their faith in
the wrong briefcase, and therefore, won't recieve most of the

This documentary is for any-

cash. It's simple, ridicuJous,
intense and awesome.

good enough to watch.
- J. Ewert

one wondering how.Boron

was able to dupe the entire
American public. It will instill

•••••
Dirty Found #2

The magical wqrld that occuHowl'. MiMn, Culle

paranoia, anger and outrage,
as well as turn the most optimistic consumer into a pissed

McDonald's Premium
Roast Coffee

The quality of co ffee ca n
generally be measured in
binary. That is, un less you
have a rea ll y sensiti ve
pal ene, it 's eit her good o r
bad. McDonald's coffee is
bad. McDonald 's Premium
Roast is good. At least it s
covering all the bases.
- M.By rn e

• ••••
Governmtnt
In terviews

endearing plotline of this animated film is well worth the
price. Watching this movie is
a nice way to
. >long day
at school. - H. Clauss

ena

•••••

There is no better way to start
Starbucks
the day tha n being int erStrawberries & Creme
viewed by a gove rnment
Frappuccino
agent for a friend w ho is in
the mil itary. Well, actua ll y
findi ng out that a friend 's
~
I
'
top-sec ret government job is
. ,
riding on the interview is
even better.
.f''''''
•
- H. Graham

·" ".r
~

~::.l
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Premium Blend
Taking a closer look at Chicago's local bands
Psych-folk-drone may be the newest tenn used to describe
instrumental music, but over the years Town and
Country 's fren zied wall of acoustic sound has been called
anything from noi se music to drone music. Together si nce
1997, the quartet has compiled a long list of more than
twenty instruments from arou nd the world and made six
albums, with their latest release, Up Above, out this past
January. The group- Jos h Abrams, Ben Vida , Liz Payne
and Jim Dorling- met up at Myopic Book-II in Wicker
Park. Vida took ;i me to talk about the band'.; progressio n
from the '90s to the prese!lt and the inst rumental music
scene.
The C hronicle: You've a ll contributed to ot her groups,
but has it always been just the four of you playing
together since the beginning of Town and C ountry '!
Vida: Yeah , we have. Josh Abrams is a jazz bassist around
town and has pla yed with a ll ki nds of rock ' n' roll people
as well . J've been doing something called Bird Show for a
few years. [We've been) releas ing slutTw ith different
local labels, and that 's part of actua ll y being interested in
all this different music from all over. Of course we need
to find adventure outside o f that as well. We too k a couple
years off between making 5 and this o ne , Up Above. I
think the shi t that we wen: getting into when we ca me
back into the group , it had to come along for s ure.
Was thai tlmt off Intentional ?
It just kind of happened that way. With indie label s you
don 't have any kind o f grandeur responsibil it y to anyone,

pies How./~ Muving Ca.r,le is
one in wblcb wizardS an<!
witches are enlisted in a war
between two kingdoms. While
the DVD special features
seem to be a bit lacking, the

off cynic. And any movie
about corporate America that
features a Tom Waits' song is

- MByrne

•• •

Found magazine brings you
ridiculous fi ndings fro m all
over the country. Dirty Found
does, too--<>nly it 's raunchy. If
trashy people pooping with
kittens, action figures on
penises and erotic letters
wrought with misspellings and
hilarious scenarios is up your
alley, I suggest picking up a
copy of the new second issue
at independent bookstores
around the city. - 1. Sabella

~.~
.

This delicious combination of
straw berries and whatever else
Starbucks puts in this drink is
amazing. It 's like a burst of
everything good about the
summertime in my mouth. I
can't believe 1 just discovered
this drink. Move over caramel
and mocha-I' ve got a new
Frappuccino love and nothing's going to stop it.
- T. Breyne

Town and Country

which is awesome. Personall y I was just very happy to
not work w ithi n that group setting for awhile 'cause that's
how it goes. We 've been together for, I don't know, like
eight or nine years now. So you have to take th is litt le
break- and maybe we' ll take another one now. But it 's
cool that it's still the four o f us; it's still the orig inal idea
of onl y acoustic instruments. But I think the music that
we ' ve made from the beginning of our time together up til
this point has changed a lot.
How so?
I think that it's whatever we're intrigued by at the
moment we bring to the d iscipline of the setting. It 's st ill
us, it still th ese kinds o f ins truments, but we might have
gotten interested in this ki nd of thin g or that kind of
thing- so we j ust adopt it into our situation. That 's super
nice to be workin g wit hin these limitations at it time when
there's no limitations to th e kind of mu sic you might
make at home except maybe skill , whi ch of course is 1\
great limitati on.
In t he Up Above so ng "Kin g of Portuga l," voca ls arc
Incl uded, w hic h Is some thing new for yo u g uys. W h y
Ihe ch a nge'!
I guess it just happened pretty naturally. We started this
litt le side project cull ed Dreum Wea pon where there were
other peopl e from the cOllllllunity plnyi ng with us and
there was a lot of voca l droning go ing on, along with the
vio lins and bass und all the ot her ins truments. And I do II
lot o f si ngi ng in Bird Show, aetullll y, 'cause it 's morc

poppy. And so I think that was just in the air, and it fit so
well . But in the group we all do n lot of chiming in and
especially in our live shows now. And it makes n lot o f
sense 'cause it 's four of us holding instruments, so we're
on ly getting as much racket out of that ns we enn. So
udding the voice, it 's right there, it's so easy. It 's not
ulways easy to sing but it 's easy to make n sound .
For more ""/ormation and to hear TowII and Cou,lIry
tracks, visit www.thrilljockey. com. - T. 8 reyll f!
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to the nines

ACROSS

1 _,Saxon
6 Brewery supply
10 City near
Phoenix

foshion@columbio

, 4 Matthau's love
in "Grumpier
Old Men"
15 Eye part
16 Event fO( all

Jenna Boelens, a
junior photography
major, describes her
fashion style as vintage. She said she
doesn't shop often,
but when she does,
she likes to go to
the Brown Elephant
thrift store . The
German army coat
she's sporting is a
hand-me-down.
"I got this from
my aunt, who dated
a German guy," she
said of the coat,
which has small
German flags on
each sleeve.
Some of Boelens
clothes, she said,
she's had since middle school.

comers
Pour it on
• _ Pmafore~
Bird crop
All-seeing one
Headache
remedy
25 PerSIan word?

17
20
21
22
23

26 Annoy
28 Cut comers
32 James of
"Boston Legal"
35 Musk;ian's

asset

37 OIds creation
38 POUt it on
42 Brynner 01
°Westworld"
43 In addition

44 Fun of s.;1iril
45 Sad piece
48
50
52
56
59
60
61
64

Overthmws
Chimed
Now hold on!
Esoteric
Shuttle grp.
Cover
Pour it on
School on the

Thames
65 Eat fancily
66 Irregularly worn
67 Studio
structures

68 Words irom a
pro?

EdgcWllter, FL
~

Westem resort
lake

10 Schenectady's
river
11 Larger· than-life

12 Move
merchandise
13 Pony up
18 Neighbor of
Djibouti
19 Aphrodite's
ch~1d

24 01 India : pref.

25 SmaU-minded

27 Wesl Yorkshire

4 Kauai souvenir
5 In camera

city
29 Spring bloom
30 Hook up
31 Floral
arrangement
32 Eyelkl woe
33 The Beatles
bassist
34 Rod in a rod
36 Invigorale

range
6 "Teenage _

40 Habttual

Ninja Turtles·
7 Declare openly

41 Dorothy or

69 Was deserving
DOWN

IOmega's
opposite
2 Averages
3 COmprehend

8 Consent to

39 Comfy
criminal
Lil~an

46 Cereals
47 Sudden pull
49 Applications
51 Impoverished
53 "The Naming of
Cats~

poet

54 Shampooing
step

55 SKJled

56 Becomes
mellower

57 Mechanical
learning

58 Coagulate
59 1492 caravel

62 Fabrication

Out of My Head
by Scotty Carlson

Mauricio RubiolThe Chronicle

63 FDA's Blue
Eagle

~ Aries (March 21 - Ap riI20): You were elected president of the Cook County
~ Boa rd of Commi ssioners. Congrats !

~
,c., "

,

~.;

Taurus (April21 - May 2 1): You have 557.23 in change hidden around your
room. I just thought I' d let you know so yOll can set up some sort of Easter
change hunt.

~ Gemini (May 22 - June 21): Your first record , which came out on March 26.
~

will be a huge success. Just like the devil promised, cheater.

Cancer (June 22 - July 23): Your signi fica nt other will offend you greatly
when she asks you if you're pregnant. And you know, despite the complete
impossibility of ii, you are .

Libra (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23): Do yOli remember the tim e you ate an ant? Well.
that ant had babies and started a colony of inside-human ants that help wit h
your digestion and homework . You arc a modern marvel.
Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22 ): You won'l understand why peopl e keep mak ing
fun of you for saying you ' re bilingual. lthmk that it's because Khngon isn't
exactl y a da y-to-day, li ving language.

~ Sagittari us (Nov. 23 - Dec. 2 1): You ' ll be exceedingl y boring this week. Try
~

~

juggling for attention . Peopl e love juggling.

W

Caprico rn ( Dec. 22 - Jan . 20): Your hair smells like cinnamon. Your friends are
sc heming to cut it off and place it in their drawers.

~

Aquarius (Jan. 2 1 - Feb. 19): Did you know YOli were in the movie Gig/;?

~ Yeah! That's why peopl e avo id you nowadays!

~ Pisces (Feb. 20 - Mar. 20): You had a " Ki ck Me" sign on your back. but I
~ replaced it with a "Kiss Me" sign. No, no I didn 't, That's a lie.

SO

IPIIDTAUC

-TNI 'AITIIT WAY TO:-

speedtalk.
Unlimited SpeedTalk Minutes
• 1000 Anytime Minutes
• $ 49.95 per month
• Buy 1 and get up to 3
LG UX4750 phones FREE
(with 2-year contracts and mail-in rebates - offer good
through 3/29/06)

*

llS.CeUuJar

1-888- IIUY- USCC • GETUSC.COM
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Students learn
about real world
of publishing
Columbia lab helps
students publish
pieces of writing

The Reports help s tudent s
learn about the market, which,
DiPioo sa id is hu ge. She is currently taking a class with
Burrello and is required to look
By Brian Sarna
at the small press reports. She
Staff Writer
plan s to submit work to the contests and submiss ion ca llings o n
Fou r years ago l o tham display in the ha ll.
Burrell o, an instructor in the
"W hile the lab's purpose is to
Fiction Writin g Department, help students gel pub li shed , on ly
dec ided that s tudents needed the writer knows their voice, so
help getting publi shed . So he it is their responsibi lity to purtook student reports on sma ll sue rut'licalion," said Shawna
printing presses from his pub- Flavell, an emp loyee in the lab.
The lab does not hunt down
iishing class and set up shop at
the end of a hallway in the . students or guarantee publicaoffices of the Fiction Writing tion. A laminated, pink sign on
offi ce
door
reads,
Department.
the
As the adviser, Burre ll o is " Publi shing Lab: come in , get
now the onl y faculty member published (Results not typica l,
invo lved with the Publi s hing consult doctor before entering)."
" [The lab is] a good stepping
Lab, which reli~s on student
reports and is run by three stu- stone for students to get pubdents. The lab offers an array of li shed, but we ' re not going to
sen/ices: Research reports are guarantee that you're going to
available for students to peruse get publ ished," Flavell sa id .
He does not want students to
and comests and submission
ca ll s from magazines are in the be discouraged by rejection letmain hallway on a table; hands- ters because they are inevitable.
on book review opportunities
Flavell and Dugan s uggest
are available in the office; and that s tudents try to submit work
there is a bulletin board visible as soon as they complete a full
as students walk to class.
movement. which is a piece with
Beth Dugan, a student worker a beginning, middle and story
in the lab , said th ese se rvi ces all arc that comes to a co mforlab le
play a part in helping s tuden ts end ing, Flavell sa id . Dugan sa id
1-that many s tu get into print.
"We' re try in g " / Th e lab isl a good step- dents do no t
to gel students ping ~·toll e for students to look to publis h
pub li s h e d
get published, but we're unti l they are
b<.!cause a writnot going to guarantee
in
more
ing department
that you're going to get a d van c e d
published."
classes,
qut
that doesn't ge t
anybody pubthat is not nec- Shawna Flavell,
essary.
!ished
isn't
mach of a writ"As soon as
ing
depart- employee at the publishing lab you have a full
ment ," Dugan
piece you can
said.
get it published somewhere,"
Beyond that , Burrello said Dugan said . "What's coming out
that students needed a connec- of thi s department is so much
tion to the publi shing world out- better than everything out there.
side of the Fi ction Writing Just having a plan, knowing the
Department- and
the mark(·l:).you're going to get pubPublis hin g Lab is that CO:lOec- lished. Jus t keep sending out and
tion, giving students th e in for- sending out--someone will pi ck
mation th ey need to ex plore it up."
pub lication opt ions. Dugan said
Teddie Goldenberg, a fict ion
there is no end to avai lable mar- w riting senior, said he used to be
keting reports because the class one of those students who was
is required for all fiction majors, afraid to submit. Now hv ims
and they all ha ve to do a report. higher, trying to break into bigThat means every semester new ger magazines , 'armed with the
reports are funneled into the knowledge that the fie ld is more
office on the 12th floor of th e competitive than in sma ller jourSouth Campus Bui lding, 624 S. nals .
" I sugges t going against what
Michigan Ave .
The report s inc lud e a fact the Fiction Writing Department
sheet about the printing press says and go up to · down,"
and a review of one the books it Go ldenberg said. "Try for
has published to illus trate what Harpers."
kind of work is de~ired-and
He started by submitting four
that is a va lu able reso urce, pieces to various pub lications in
Dugan sai d.
the last few months, and he said
" We had all this great infor- he has sometimes used the lab
mation, all this great rcst:arch," for research .
Dugan said. " We just didn't
There are opportuniti es internall y for publi cation as we ll.
have a place to put it."
Gina DiPino. a grad uate st u- The lab produces a reader with
dent. is t3king advantage of the s hort s to ri es that are no more
boc.k reView, the easiest way to than 750 words. Flave ll sa id it is
get pub li shed, Duga n sa id. In a good way for students tu get a
additio:l to a free boo k, the lab publication c redit.
The publishing lab is open
suppli es a packet of sample
reviews, and a student emp loyee Monday and Tuesday from lIoon
works with the writer to revise 10 6 p.m. and Wednesday and
the r("view and find a place for Thursday from 2 p.m. 10 6 p.m.
publication. he said.

SRO:
Full-time students
forced to leave
because of taxes
Continued from Front Page
low-i ncome
individuals.
If
they ' re trying to get them to live a
better life, get an education and
make something of themse lves
versus keeping them in the lowincome bracket and ho lding them
down. I pay my rent to the
Chi cago Chri stian Indus tri al
League, and this whole situation
isn' t very Christian at all ."
Part -time st uden ts are not
being asked to leave the SRO,
according to Ha yes. Freddie
William s, a freshman in the Arts,
Entertainment
and
Media
Management
Department,
dropped a class to change his
status from fu ll time to part time .
He said hi s parents live too far
from Columbia and he ha s
nowhere e lse to go.
"This is the roof over my
head," he said. " I have to do what
I have to do."
Building management said that it
has no choice but to ask the students to leave because of tax reasons.
"One of the basic rules of a taxpayer-funded building is that we
can't all ow full-time students to
sign leases in the building," said
Tony Hayes, director of asset
manag~ment for the Chicago
Christ ian Indus trial League.
"They were allowed [at first] , and

it was a mistake . At the time we
did not know we couldn't allow
them to live in the building."
The order to ask students to
leave came from the National
Equity Fund, which is in partnership with the Chicago Christian
Industrial League.
"If a student is full-time, then
they are not eligible for subsidized housi ng," Ha yes said.
"U ltimatel y we would love for
them to stay, but we are being
forced to make sure we' re 100
percent compliant by Apri l. "
The Ch icago Christian Industrial
League plans on compensating the
students who leave voluntarily
before the March 3 1 deadline.
Management will return the initial
payment of$414 , which would not
have been given back otherwise.
Some students are considering
chall enging the SRO 's demands.
Hayes said at this point it is
unclear what bui lding management would do in s uch a scenario.
"We' re hoping that all our students accept our [offer] and look
for other housing," he sa id.
Chambers didn ' t agree that the
offer was fair.
" You can't do anything with
that," he said. "You can' t rea listically live somewhere on $4 14."
Students are comp laining that
they should not be judged differently just because they are full
time.
"This is supposed to be equalopportunity
housin g,"
sa id
Whitney Cullens, a sophomore
graphic design major and SRO
resident. "It's definitely not li ving
up to irs mission s tatemen l."
Cullens said that she thinks the
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situation was handled poorly by
managemenl.
" I applied and went through a lot
of paperwork 10 get in there," she
said. " It was very time-consuming.
For them to fmally say that we can' t
be there . I don't think it should
matter that we are students."
Not all SRO facilities have these
rules. The YMCA of Metropolitan
Chicago, which has the most SRO
unit<; in the city, does not have any
restrictions on students of any statu s, according to spokeswoman
Lee Concha. However, unlike the
SRO, YMCA rates arc not based
on income and vary in price.
So me s tudents at the SRO said
they simp ly can't afford to live
elsewhere. In order to afford his
old apartment , a modes t studio
on the West Side, Chambers
worked full time at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel and part time at
Columbia's Student Activities
office. A fler moving in to the
SRO, he was able to afford to
quit his job at the Hyatt and
work so lely at Co lumbia.
Havi ng to leave the SRO wi ll
force him to pick up a second
job again, leaving him less time
for schoolwork.
"Now that I do n" work two
jobs I was able to do a lot of
[schoolwork] on the weeke nds
with films and videos," he said.
" I go t a chance to get a lot of film
opportunities. I was ab le to work
on a few music videos , commercials and sho rl films. If I (have
to] start a new job, then my
schoo lwork is going to be comprom ised and I won't be able to
get much hands-on experience, if
any, in the film industry."
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columbia college chicago

president's club
scholarship

Recognizing exceptional promise in
the arts, media and communications

$10,000.00 AWARD!
TH E PRESIDE NT' S CLUB SC HOLARS HI P
WA S DESIGNED TO ASSIST EXCEPTIONA L
S TUD EN T S COM PLETE TH E IR DEGREE S

AT COLUMB IA CO LL EGE C HI CAGO.

WHO CAN APPLY?
Outstanding full -time students who will have earned
60·72 cred it hours by the end of the Spring. 2006 se·
mester; have demonstrated financial need, and have
a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or higher.

HOW ARE THE AWARDS DISTRIBUTED?
Each $10,000 schOlarship IS distributed as foHows :

Spring 2007; $2500 awarded in Fall 2007; $2500
awarded in Spring 2008

HOW MANY AWARDS ARE AVAILABLE?

DEADLINE: April 3, 2006

$2,500 awarded in Fall 2006: $2500 awarded in

Up to ten (10) awards will be announced this Spring!

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THIS PRESTIGIOUS OPPORTUNITY AT WWW.COLUM .EDU/ SCHOLARSHIPS
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Columbia c
COLLEGE

PRESIDENT'S CLUB
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An admirable way to 'break'
II years pasl, the dt) of
. New Orleans was a (ogi-

fill the landscape."
" Unimaginable,"
she
. cal destination fo r college added . "And to think this is
studcnl~ during spring break.
s ix months after the hurricane
But in the aftermath of struck."
Hurricane Katrma. the Gu lf
Co lum b ia's ro le in the
Coast region remains in the relief effort is part of the projprocess of rebu ilding.
ects being organized by
That 's why it was laudable Community Co llaboration s
of the 28 representatives of Intern ational , which has been
Co lum bia 's
Student assisting conservation and
Organization Counci l and education.ll organizations
three staff members w ho vol- s ince 1994 . The Hurricane
unteered to leave early the relief effort is just one of the
morning after St. Patrick's group 's programs, which also
Day from C h icago and spend invo lve projects to help rainsix days assisting with relief fore st conservat ion and sea
efforts in Gulfport. Miss .. turtle rescues in Costa Rica.
during their week away from
While the relief effort in
Gulfport over spring break is
classes.
The C o lumbia students unlike an ything Co lum bia
made the 14-hour drive down has done before, the students
to a region still devastated who took part represent the
from last August's hurricane. very best of the college 's stuMary Graham , a reporter for dent body. Everyone at the
the Forest City Summit a nd school should salute them at
Student
Leadership
the Srin News-Tribune. took the
pan in a similar relief effort Reception next month at the
wilh 23 Waldorf College stu- Hot House.
Participants were warned
denlS at the beginning of the
m o nth . Abuut her fir s t that Co lumbi a could not
g limpse o f Gulfport , she "guarantee the health and
w r o tc In her diar y: safety of participants or e lim" Bu:ldings look like a pile o f inate all risks." And during a
(oothpick~, houses barely
week when the toughest batstanding, a bead: cluttered tle for many students might
with debris and blue tarps have been just getting out of
serving as temporary roofs bed, the eight-hour work

I

BACK FROM THE DRAWING BOARDS

days volunteers in Gulfport
assisted in offer priceless
rewards.
If nothing else, the timing
of Vice Pres id e nt Dick
C heney 's accidenta l shooting
in February drowned out the
release of the congressional
inquiry into Katrina the same
week-an essentially damning report that shou ld have
served as a reminde r of the
lack luster preparation and
response to the problems
caused in the Gulf Coast
region . And those problem s
sti ll ex ist today.
But volunteer efforts like
the one undertaken b y
Columbia 's student leaders
and CC I do not go unnoticed.
In fact, they are appreciated
by the ones who need the
most: the victims.
Perhaps our own adm iration was best summed up by
Edgar "Buster" Huse. a 56year-o ld
handicapped
Vietnam War vetera n in
Pearlington, Miss. In the
Daily Nebraskan, he lold a
group of 10 University of
Nebraska-Lincoln volunteers
who arrived 10 help remove
debris from his property last
January, " We sure appreciate
y'all . .. really, more than you
know."

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Keep your policies out of the 'Vagina'
pen minds around the
nation have plenty to
be
angry
about.
Recently some universitieS
banned the award-winning
off-Broadway feminis( pro duction " Th e Vagina
Monologues" from being performed on campuses, calling
it inappropriate and distracting.. Yet the actual benefits of
the play are being ignored .
Some banded logother 10 fcr.nl
'Eve 's Anny," say ing th< play
is empowering to women .
Others say it reduces women
to their genitals. But banning
a controversial play is the

O

issue.
Playwrighl Eve Ensler conducted 200 interviews with
women of various ages and
ethnicities 3nd then turned
them in:o " Monologues," featuring characlers talking aoo.Jt
femaie sexuality. rape and
abuse . The show has become
a worldwide phenomenon
~ ince opening. particularly on
college campuses, rais ing
awareness about vi o le nce
against women .
But some campuses are
....,annmg the play, calling it
ina ppropriate and offensive.
M ~t
recentl y, Marquette
University has joined a d07..en
Calho lie univers ities that have
prcvt."J1ted utude nl$ fmlll putling on the production, call ing
it too di stracting. Wh ile a
st,ow that features wome n
(. haliling "cun'" certainly rai ..c", u h:w eyebrow ~, that a lone

shouldn't infringe on the primary function of a university- free e xpression of ideas.
,. In recent yea~. the controversy about " Monologues"
ha s become multifaceted .
Fans call the play a great
stride in femini sm while critk:s say the show is vehementty anti-male.
Yet " Monologues" has a
valuable piau: in our society.
Valentine 's Day has been
cailed " V-Day" by fans on
stages across the nation .
Ensler 's " V-Day" campaign
generates thousands of p~
duel ions worldwide on Feb.
14, and Ihe proceeds (over
530 million 10 dale) go loward
anti-violence efforts.
At its core, the show is supposed to liberate women and
get them comfortable in their
own bodies. But in th is day
and age , it seems
"Monologuf>S" is seen as more
of a femini st politica l stateme nt rather than a brave vo ice
aga inst sexism and the horrible things some me n do to
wom en.
Political or not, the show
should stiil be allowed 10 be
produced across college cam·
puses. College stude nts are
legal adults and they make the
decis ions of what is appropriate based on their tastes. h '5
ridiculous that IS-year-o lds
can be sent (Jff to war, but are
viewed by w rne m.lministmli nn.. iI!o. not maWr!.! enough tn
view a rar1J cuiar pl.l) Wh ile

lega l adults expect man y
things from college-whether
education or decadence-they
certainly don 't expect any
type of cen s or s hip .
Preventing free express ion
defeats Ihe purpose of co llege.
The effort is led by a COllservative Virginia group. the
Cardinal Newman Society,
which urges Catho lic campuses nationwide to ban the performan ces, because according
10 Palrick Reilly, Ihe group's
president , they depict a
woman 's sexuality independent of marriage and men .
We shou ld feel lucky thaI
First Amendment rights are
not an issue here at Columbia.
With the exception of Wacky
Warrick- which was crit ical
of the administration a nd
alleged ly crealed on company
time-freedom of ex pression
is encourdged here.
Even though the Sec ret
Service showed up a t the
opening of the " Axis of Evi l:
The Secret Il istory o f Sin" the
admin istration defended the
artist'S right to express ion . It
wa s one ex a mple of
Columbi a's commitment to
essential creat ive liberties.
If femal e co llege students
want to talk about their vag i.
nil." because it liberates them ,
Ihen leI Ihem . Aner all , college students clln 't feci like
adu lts when ignorant groups
conlinllc to treat them tis
thuu gh they lire chi lJrcll .
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Department merger was a mistake
It was with absolute shock that I heard
about the college's decision to merge the
Science Institute and Science and Math
Department. This is a huge mistake that
the current administration has made.
When the Science Institute was esta~
lished in 1991 under the leader.;hip of
Presi<.!ent MilTon Alexandroff, he knew
whal a powerful enlity it would be for the
school. For years Columbia has gained
worldwide press and recognition, even
from the While House. because of the
Science Institute and Zafra Lennan.
In an e-mail addressed to the
Columbia community on Feb. 3, Provost
SIeve Kapelke wrole, " Following a comprehensive study and eva luation" the recom me ndatio n would be made to merge
the departments. I ask the provost: Were
students asked to take place in this study?
Did students participate in evaluating the
two departments? Is the study public,
and if not, why? Kapelke wrote. "The
miss ions and operations of the two units
in relation to undergraduate education
are similar lind overlap in s ignificant
areas. and the edUC8lion and tmining of
the faculty is fundmn entnlly the same, at
leas t in tenn s of undergraduate teaching

Jim J3W()f,kl
Amanda MaUler

A.. I,lInt C.mpu, N.wt
EdKor.

responsibilities." If this is the case for the
Science In stitute and Science and Math
Department, what is next, consohdation
and merger of the Television and Film
Departments? Why not? They both leach
aesthetics. editing. production, writing.
producing, etc .
The Science Institute's classes focus
on science and math but also on critical
thinking thaI can be used in everyday
life. As an alumna of the coUege I feel
the classes I look al the Science !l)stitule
were some of the most valuable in my
college experience. The educationa l
experience is not the same in the two
departments . The faculty may have many
of the same credentials and experiences ,
but M 'O totally different teaching lechniques.
Were classes that were " overlapping"
reviewed and observed by the administration? Did the provost and president
personally observe? Were students in
these classes asked aboul their experiences? Knowing the way things are done
al Columbia, I doubl it.
I hope that the entire Columbia community looks at this situation and asks. is
this really better for Columbia? Is this a
politically driven attack on the Science
Institute?
The administration's "Create Change"
assault needs to stop anacking the vis ion
of late Columbia Presidenl A lexandroff.
Maybe it's time for President Warrick L.
Caner and Columbia's board of bUSlees
to " Create Change" in the current admin~
istration.

-Ju.'uin A. KU/Qvsek

Former Student Governmenl
Preside"'. 1004

Have an opinion about somet hi ng you rend on the se pages? Did you
catch u mis lilke, think we cou ld hove covered a story be tter or believe strong ly
ahout un iss ue that face s nil of us he re at Co lumbin?
Why no l wr ile a Lotter to th e Edilor? Allhe bOllom of Page 17 you'll lind a
sel of gu ideli nes on how 10 do Ihis . Let us heur from you.

-- --Sal11 librflttl
Allcel.t. Editor
Ha~oy G"ham
C.mpu, N,WI EdKor
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How dark will 'Shadows' be for baseball?
a corked bat. Why is the corked bat
gerous to ignore integrity and
illegal now? Back in 1923, another
honor, flOt just in baseball, but in
By Jim Jaworski
slugger was caught to be using a
life.
Assitant Campus News Editor
..trick" bat during an August game .
When Jason Giambi was busted
That player was none other than
By Mauricio Rubio
by a grand jury investigation into
Assistant Photo Editor
Babe Ruth .
Few :.ports work as a metaphor Bay Area Laboratory Ccroperative,
Ruth cheated, and he cheated a
for American society more than he handled the situation with honor.
The thing that Americans have to lot. He entered baseball as a pitcher
baseba ll.
While he was intentionally vague
realize about our beloved national who would scuff the balls to give
American workers h)" to emulate and never directly mentioned
pastime is that it is-and always has them ext ra mov ement. Ruth
baseball players by spending as steroids. he made it perfect ly clear
been- filled with cheaters. The allegedly used trick bats before and
much time as they can sitting that he cheated. apo logized and
around until the boss calJs them off intended to come back and play
steroid al legat ion s against arguably after his 1923 incident. Ruth was
the second best player in the history notorious for stretching the rules
the bench. Baseball
clean.
Bonds wasll 't Itappy
players. lik e
'me Yankee first
of baseball-detailed in the recently and breaking them , and Ruth is also
being tlte best of It is
published Game afShadows: Barry considered to be the best player in
Americans, come
baseman was lamfTom everI ethnic era. He wallted to be tlte pooned by fans
Bonds, BALCO, and the Sieroids the history of baseball. But how
Seanda/ that Rocked Professional good can he be if he used corked
group. and one's
and the media
best of 01/ eras, alld
competence and
Sports- have led to th e moral bats? Corked bats gave RUlh an
a l ike. H e wa s
steroids Itelped It im
po lice of baseball wanting his unfair advantage, and surprisingly,
' kill depends linle
booed whcrever he
acltieve tltat.
records to be bani shed and forgonen no one has asked for Ruth's accom·
w e nt, even in
on where one is
forever. Whi le it may not shock any· plishments to be stricken from the
from. A baseba ll team's success. Yankee Stad ium . People didn ' t care
one that Bany Bonds used stero ids, record.
due to the lack Llf a salary cap in that he was trying to repent , 10
TI1C Babe is not a lone in c heat ing
Mrtjor League Rasebal: , tend;) to make things right. I never heard a
since his home run totals rose along
with his h(lt size, people are making the game and ruining its "ethica l
rent'c! how 'nuc;, fllone~ !he team
single person outside the Yankees
a bigger dea l about it than th ey fabric ." Recent history g ives us
hJY Sure . the poor teams call suc- organization attempt to defend him .
guys like Albert Belle, wh o was
ceed evel)' now and tht':n. but the
When Bonds was busted by the
should.
caught using a corked bat
wealthy h:'lvc an instant upper same grand jury inves·
during a game. The cover·up
hand. If the 1I\l;IIf;) is wI sely used, tigation , he handled
effon ran so deep that pitcher
that usual ly translates into success, the situation like the
Jason Grims ley had to sneak
mirroring the cl3.ss struggle in scoundrel
he
is.
into the umpire's office by
Bonds' persona l train·
Amenca.
craw ling through an a ir vent iIn baseball, much like America, er, G reg Anderson,
lation shaft to replace Be lle's
pt:ople c ht:at. And in base ball , was a huge player in
bat w ith a legal one. Why not
much like America, people arc all the world of modem
strike Belle 's accomplishtoo willing to look the other way.
s teroid s, but Bonds
ments from the record rook?
Bany Bonds had the baseball c laimed he didn't
Why not go funher and scrap
world by the throat. He was, and know. Bonds said he
Gri msley's 5 1 career wins
still is, the best bac;eball player didn ' t kn ow th e
from Ihe books as we ll ?
alIve. His effonless sw ing, matched steroid s he received
If you want a perfonnance
with perfect liming and keen eye, from Anderson were
that truly ruined the ethica l
tUJTled him in1Cl the player opposing actuall y s1.eroids. He
values that baseba ll had, look
pitchers fear mC'st--he was once thought the product
at Doc Ellis 1970 no.hitter.
intentionally wall..ed with the bases was naxseed oi l- a lie
Ell is started the game six
so rid : ~do u s I' m sur·
Imlded.
hours into an LSD trip. but
BUI. unfortunately, he cheated .
pri sed Bonds himse lf
The extenllO which is detai led in didn't burst out laugh·
there is no outcry to remove
that game from the record
Game of Shadows, written by the ing after he said it. His
books. Isn ' t LSD an illegal
San rrancisco Chronicle reporters lies are engulfing him
Mark Fa inaru·Wada and Lance a lmost as quickly as
drug? How do we know that
Williams. Excerpts were published his swollen nec k is
Ellis didn 't use the drug in
in Sports lIIustra!ed and revea l devouring his head .
other games to he lp " enhance
much of what many had SlJspected well, a lmost.
his baseball experience"? So
all along.
many players took drugs in
Yet, somehow, peo·
Bonds did not need steroids to be pie defend him . They
the 1970s, perhaps the entire
the best. Ht' was the son of baseball say he never fai led a '---------''''-''.:......------'''-,-~
decade of baseball should be
great Bobby Bonds. His godfather, drug test, even though
stricken from the rccord
and persona l hitting coach growing the drugs he took were designed to
For those who want to crucify books.
up, was one of the greatest pl ayers be undetectable. They say he would
Bonds tor cheating, I have news for
What about Don Sutton and the
of a ll time, Willie Mays. He had a ll be great even w ith out steroids.
you: He didn ' t cheat baseball at a ll.
1978 incident that surely cOmJ pted
the advantages an ath lete cou Id They say he is a victim of a med ia
Baseball d id not out law steroids the youth of America . He was eject·
ever ask for, and he used them witch· hunt. They say thai steroids
unti l the 2004 season. So a nything ed from a game for suspic ion of
effective ly to build his legendary do not he lp hand·eye coord ination
th at Barry Bonds did that was lIs ing sandpaper to doctor the ball.
status.
or make smoother sw ing. Basically,
stero id-re lated up unti l that point He was a team mate to another
But apparently th at was not not enough people rea lly care that
was perfectly fin e under baseball cheater, Gaylord Peny, who used
enough . Like 1 multi·millionaire he c heated.
law.
Vaseline on the baseba ll to make it
who cheats on his taxes to save a
The problem with Bonds goes
Baseba ll Jans
do the surreal, and
People
are
makillg
a both are in the Hall of
few grand, Bonds'juiced up to help beyond steroids. The problem is
think that Bonds is
bigger deal about
hi!': own numbers. He wasn't happy 110t that he deprives other clean
Fame.
ruining the history
BOllds' steroid usej
being the best of his era. He want· baseball players of a level play ing
of the game. The
Perha ps the most
ed to be the best of a ll eras, and field, or that he makes liars out of hi story of base·
tllall tlley sllou"'.
famous cheaters of a ll ,
steroids he lped him achieve that.
his teammates and coaches who
ball , however, is
the 1951 New York
Some say that cheating in base· have no cho ice but to defend him ,
littered with instances of corked Giants had an e laborate sign steal·
ball is as common as the double or that he robs fans of the integrity
bats, doctored baseballs and , yes,
ing system . Did it help them win the
play, ar.d rightly so. Hall of Fame of the game. The problem is 110t
perfonnance·enhancing
drugs.
1951 pennant? Do we need to take
pilC h~r GaylClrd Peny admittedly
Baseball fans seem to think of drugs away their World Series tit le and
even that kids will see him and stan
doctored the ball to gain an advan· taking steroids to get a better shot at
in panicular as immoral, and that give it to the Dodgers?
tage over hitters. Sammy Sosa and the big leagues, although that is a
It's not that I don ' t care about
Bonds is making a mockery of the
game. They want all of hi s records records and history- I do. I just
Alben BeJle were both caught major concern.
to either be banished or to be aster· don't care that Bonds took drugs to
using corked bats, and some have
The prob lem is what will happen
even accus ed Babe RULI, of using when Bonds steps into the batter'S
make him bener. Steroids aren' t like
isked.
Before the moral police of base·
Popeye's spinach ; you can't just
one. Many players in the ' 60s and box the first time this season. When
'70s adminoo to takir.g ampheta· thousands of everyday c itizens in
ball march to Cooperstown with take !nem and in stantly become
mines. Of "grecnieli."
AT& r Park who work hard and
their torches and pitchforks, cons id· stronger. You still need to lift
er this: During the June 3, 2003, weights and work out.
Those actions made those play· play hy the rules all rise to their feet
('T"$ :,e.ner, which, in rum. made
and g j-\ ..: 3. known cheater a rousing
ganle against the Tampa Bay Devil
So Bonds took stero ids . Big deal.
Rays, Sammy Sosa, tht' fonner dar· Embrace him for what he really is:
baseba ll game! more i nlen ~ '" and standi, !,! .:>vation.
Whe~ that hapJXns, we 've a ll
mteresting. But that does nc; make
ling slugger of the Chicago C ubs, The best player that we will ever see
was ejected from the game for using in our lifetime.
the Ir actions acceptable. It is Jan· t:oeen a little cheated.

Bonds cheated

I Cheating is p art
of the game

a

I
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Roamin'
Numerals

8,784
Number of dig its of the
non-repeating. non-terminating decimal Pi
recited by Gaurav
Rajav on March 14.
The 15-year-old junior
at Sa lem Hi gh School
in Virginia hoped to
recite 10,790 digits and
sct a new North
American record. He
will try agai n in May.

$974
Estim ated tip 19-yearo ld waitress Amanda
Newkirk received in
Roa noke. Va ., when a
customer left $ 1,000 to
cover a $26 check.
Newkirk is due to g ive
birth in May.

325,000
Max imu m number o f
pups the Canadian government w ill all ow seal
hunters to ki ll when the
an nual season open s up
in April. The quota is
up from the 320,000
all owed last season.

Choice Cuts

"

" As lon g as the penis is
placed on ice a nd reattached within a few
hours, th e success is
usually pretty good."
Dr. Greg Bales, associate
professor of urology at
University of Chi cago,
1 commenting to the
Chicago Sun-Times on
the uncommon surgery
for a severed penis.
Bales was speaking in
regard to the case of 33year-old l akub Fik, who
cut ofT hi s own penis
and threw it at police
during an outburst on the
Northwest Side on
March 15. Fik was
having problems with
hi s girlfriend.

lb. Columbio Chronicle
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Suit. 224
Chicago, IL 60605- 1996
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NORTHWESTERNUNIVERSITY

Master of Science in Education Programs
School o f EducatioD . Dd Soci. 1 Policy
6 18 Garrett Place
Ev.nstoD. IL 60208..()810

Columbill
Chronicle
Cilissifieds
Students, Here what you need

Looking to begin or advance a career in higher education?

Special Information Session
Earn a Master of Science in Education degree in

Higher Education
Administration and Policy
Meet faculty and current students from the
Higher Education Administration and Policy
program. Hear about courses andfull or parttime professional development opportunities.

Wednesday, AprilS, 2006
6:00-7:30 PM
Annenberg Hall , room 345
Evanston Campus
Pkttu RS VP til (1U1) 461.1458

0

Classilled Advertising

to make extra money. Visit me
@www.website.ws/lanena

Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received
by 5 p.m. on the ThursdlY prior to the
publishing date.

Password: Lanena

Rites

Chicago Job Fairs at

The Columbll Chronicle chlrges 80.25
per word with I 85 mlailnum. All cllssllied Ids must b. pre-plldln lull prior
to publication. All Ids wHl be published
In the order ., purc~lSlng date

chicagojobresource.com
Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with
ads placed on them . www.

DRllne

www.columbilchroniclecllssilleds.com

adcardrive.com
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HOKIN GALLERY
6235 WABASH AVENUE, HOURS: 9 AM . 7 PM MONDAY · THURSDAY AND 9 AM . 5 PM ON FRIDAY

THE CONTEMPORARY CONDITION , March 6- April 21
Recep t ion: March 24, 6 8 pm
v

The Contemporary Cond ition: Photographs of Our Time is an exhib i t of undergraduate and
gr€lduate student photography which explores the state of loday's society.
"The photographs in this exhibit were created to point and ask, plead even, for answers
to questions as diverse as: do we really go so numb in f ront of an embarrassment of
ri.;hes; can you image buying a brand new house that looks exactly like every house on
the block; does anyone seriously believe that these plastic plants don't. in fact. make
things worse; or are we that afraid of deat" that we feel compelled to turn corpses into
dolls?
There is a certain disbelief at work here that only occurs when the filter of routini zat ion
is stripped away by seeing something freshly. And as with any revelation. there is a
cha llenge: is this ~h e way you want it? what are you going to do about it?~
- Cu rator, Paul D'Amato, Professo r of Photography, Columbia College Chicago

HOKIN ANNEX
623 S WABASH AVENUE, HOURS: 9 AM· 7 PM MONDAY - THURSDAY AND 9 A.M - 5 PM ON FRIDAY

NEW AMERICANA, Ma rch :3 - Apr il 21
Reception: Ma rch 16, 5-7pm
Th is open-call student exhibition explores and exam in es the New Americana. Many of
loday's ideals. ethiCS a nd climates can easily be identified as American. Definition can
be drawn from consumerism, direct ma rketmg techniques and fast foods to fami ly val ues,
sexuality, entertainmen t and environmental landscape.

C33 GALLERY,

33 E Cong,ess A'enue.

HOURS: 9 AM - 7 PM MONDAY - THURSDAY AND 9 AM · 5 PM ON FRIDAY

Shala Manga! Girl Power! Powe r of Girl Comics
March 13 - April 26. 2006
College-Wide Reception. March 28. 5-7 pm
Shojo Manga! Girl Powerl is an internationally touri ng exhibition. The s how in cludes more
than 200 a rtworks from 23 artists who have contributed to the development of modern
Shojo Manga (girl comics) in Japan since World War II. The medium ref lects the evo lution
of the social rol es of Japanese girls and women during this period. The exhibition also
documents how the visual composition of manga mirrors the developments in Japanese
aesthetics.
Shojo Manga! Girl Power! is curated by Dr. Masami Toku, Associate Professor of Art and
Art History at California State University Chico.

GLASS CURTAIN GALLERY
1104 S WABASH AVENUE. HOURS : .1 0 AM · 5 PM TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY AND 10 AM . 7 PM ON
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

PEACE IT TOGETHER-MIDDLE EAST PEACE QUILT EXHIBITION
March 2-Apri l 1. 2006
Th e Middl e East Peace Quilt Exh ibi tion is the cente rpiece of Peace it Together, a month ·
long celebratio n p resented by Genesis at the Crossroads and Columbia College Chicago.
Sima Elizabeth Seffrin, a visio na ry visua l a rt ist from Vancouve r, Bri t is h Columbia,
conceived th e M idd le East Peace Quilt. Seffrin's two year project pieces togethe r 30
panels created by o rtists of IsrrJe ~i , Pal est ini an , European , and North American descent.
All 30 of the paneis wi ll be on display in the Glass Curtain Ga ll e ry.
The Peace it Together celebration will present a number of arts prog rams, exhibitions,
perfor mance!"" an d le ct u res d u ring the f irst two weekends of MarCh , Peace it Together is a
ce le bration focuse d on the power of art to bridge dive rse cu ltures and peop les.

VISIT: HTTP://CSPACES.COLUM.EDU FOR A LISTING OF ALL UPCOMING [C]SPACE PROGRAMS

c

GLASS
curt a in

GALLERY

C33
GA L LERY

conaway
HOKIN
center
CENTER

SPACES
THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
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Mark your calendars ... Manlfest Is May 12, 20061

VISIT: HTTP://MANIFEST.COLUM.EDU
FOR MORE INFORMATION

READ BELOW TO BE A
PART OF THE MANIFEST 06
ONLINE GALLERY!

CALL FOR ARTWORK!
GI1ADl)ATlNG " NDr

G '~ADU!\TE

AND ,;HAOUATE SlUr. ENTS

MANIFEST URBAN ARTS FESTIVAL
All DAY. FRIDAY MAY l.2 . 2006 / SOUTH lOOP ARTS DISTRICT

Submit l1 lf:' ta ll ")"gc~ of your work for ulsp l~y In the Mar,'fest online
~d"~ l y. " n"~o" Illay ,,'Clu(IO Wil altlVtlr you .fo bast: photo uocuIlIentation
of vl"lll l M I. rHI, rl)"tl«nr(J. dc,sIR" Inyt)uts. vldtlO/11I11l stllls ... llnythlnlll
Bdt1~"

(;[) or UVO 1(' tlla l.l04 S W"OdSI,. fl rs l floor. Class ewtaln CIlllar

March 27 , 2005
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Immigrants:

Beat

Alternate St. Patrick's Day route

Groups argue
rights versus
security .
Conlinuedjiol/J Back Page
cal ls 10 their legislators," Pulido
said. "TIle days of sittmg around
and doing nothing are over."

The Minuteman Project, a controversial group Qut of Arizona.
devotes itself to reporting illegal
migrants to the police. Some
groups argue thai the Minuteman
Project is nothing more than a vigilan le group that attracts whitesupremacists, but the group denied
that it is a racist or vigilante organization. The Minutemen are mostly
working-class ci!izens who feel
that the United SUites ' bordl'IS and
their jobs are threatened by illegal
aliens.
Pulido. who referred to the rally
as "pro-illegal alien:' said that pe0ple who help illegal migrants are
aiding and abetting felons. She also
said that politicians should not have
anended the rally because they .ook
an oath of office and being
the rally with people demanding
righlS for illegal migranlS was a
violation of the Constitution. She
also said thaI the Senscnbrenner bill

p='

a.

is part of a larger fight

"I betieve thaI they're going

'0

Eric IIooIY'The CIIoricIe

A New York City Fire Department mascot trails off the parade route to explore people on the sideline observing Chicago's
annual SI. Patrick's Day parade. The parade took place along Columbus Drive, between Balbo Avenue and Monroe Street,
in the Loop on March 11 .

pass HK 4437," Pulido said. "And
some pohtician is going ID in~
duce legisi2tioo thaI will tty 10
overthrow

it '"

Pulido said <hal peop;< who are

tired

of

illegal entr.es are going to

6gh. 10 make <un: the biU, or some!lung sunilar, rerruuru; in place.
I:or lsabd Garcia. a commuruty

organizer for the Pi!sen AUiance, a
grassroots organization that aims to
help imrm8J3lllS, the rally agains.
H.R. 4437 and support for other
migrant issues L' part of a larger
picture. She also said the unity of

the rally reminded her of the
Million Man March.

" I had this feeling in the march

that we were doing something similar," Garcia said.
Garcia. who said the Pilsen
Alliance did no. help organize the
Feb. 10 rally bu. showed support,
said she was pleasantly surprised
by the lUmoUt She also said thaI

2 DRINK TICKETS UNTIL MIDNIG ..n

PLEASE PRESENT YOUR STU

this movement is not going away
anytime soon.
"II has the po.ential for beeoming
something more," Garcia said. "If
we start fanning alliances with

other immigration groups. we can
keep this from fizzling out"
Still, like Pulido, Avila believed

that various immigration issues will
be molded by the ballot.

"We showed our power [on
March 10] with the rally," Avila
said. "Now we're going to show
our political power by aslcing per-

manolt residents to register to vote
and vote in clectiom."

City Beat
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Cartoons no laughing matter
Edito r fired after
controversia l im ages
printed on ca mpus
AP
The editor who dose to pub·
lish six of the cartoons th ai
caused viole nce in the Islamic
world wa s fir ed from th e
Un ivers ity of Illinoi s at Urba na·
C hampai gn's stu de nt-run new spaper on March 14 .
Acton H. Gar-on and hi s opi nions
page
editor,
C huck
Prochaska, were suspende d wit h

lege cam pu ses.
" If I can be fi red, wha t will
other stud e nts think who maybe
want to (, ha ll e ngc the sta tu s
quo?" Gort on asked. " This is a
bad precede nt. "
Gorton sa id he intends to file
a law suit against the publi shers
of Th e Dail y l1 1ini , citing ,
among oth e r co mpl a in ts, unlawful d ismi ssal. But Illini Media
board me mber Adam Jun g said
he is confiden t the company
" has acted pro pe rl y on thi s
issue ."

pay from The Da il y Illini days

"If I call be fire d, wlt al will

after the Feb. 9 public ation of
the
cartoo ns,
whi c h
fir st
appeared in the Dani s h Jy lland sPosten .

ollt er !ilul/ellls Iltillk wlt o
m aybe wallllo cltallellge
lit e slalus quo?"

At the time , Dail y Jllin i publi s he rs sa id th e action was taken
again st Gorton not for publi shing the cartoo ns, but fo r fa ilin g
to di scuss it with others ·n the
new sroom fir st.
The I ll ini Media Co. board of
directors, wh ic h is composed of

stud ent s

and

facul ty,

voted

unan imou s ly to fire (h e editor
after a review " fou nd that
Gorton violated Daily Illin i po lici es about Ihoughtful discuss ion
of a nd preparat ion for th e pu bl ication of inflammatory mater ia l," accordi ng to a stat e me nt.
Gorton later called hi s firing a
blow against free s peec h on co l-

Geese:
Shrubbery,
border collies
possible solutions
Continlledfrom Back Page
si tu a ti o n geese do very litt le
economic damage ," Brown
s aid . " But there are p laces and
situation !; where yo u ca n actual ly have gees e being pa rt of or
associated w ith clos ing beache s
and areas because of high bacterial contam inat ion . It 's a ll about
their droppings."

- Ac lo n H. Gorlo n, fo rm er
ed ito r of the Da ily lili n i
In ;!~. stat e me nt , th e boa rd sa id
it reg;-e tt ed having to fire Gorton
less than three month s into hi s
o ne -year te rm .
"The board be lieves thi s c on clu s ion is in the best interest s of
The Dail y Ill ini newsroom and
will allow th e stud ent journalists
to ca rry on with the newspaper 's
135 -yea r-o ld tra dit io n of a
vib rant, ind e pe ndent student
press," the stat eme nt read .
Interim edi to rs in chief, Shira
Wei ss man and J ason Koch
offered to rein s tate Proc haska,
The s peci es of Ca na dian
geese leaving behind too much
" fe rtilizer" is protec ted und er
federal law from bein g phys ica ll y harm e d, makin g it diffic ult to come up wi th easy solution s 10 th e prob le m , Brown
sa id.
Some solutio ns, like putting
non .. toxic c hem ical s on the
grass, would not be as practical
as others, lik e us in g architectural al:eration s that wou ld make
the park a less a ppeal ing habitat
for geese , he s aid .
Brown a lso suggeste d el imina ti ng the geese by us ing profess ional companies that harass
the b irds in an effort to keep
them mo vin g.

but he declined.
" I appreciated them c lea rin g
my name a nd offering to take
me back, but relationships have
been strained , so I respectfully
declined ," Proc ha ska said. " I
fe lt it was in my best inte res t to
move on ."
Th e pub lication of the carto ons s parked prot ests from
Mu s lim stud ents at U of I. Th e
ed it o rs' s us pe ns ion from the
ind e pe nde nt pub lic at io n also
raised a fr es h di scu ss io n o f
eth ic s and fre e s peec h in coll ege
newsroo ms.
Jun g ins isted that the di s pute
neve r was ove r the cartoo ns'
pu blica ti o n, but over dec is ionmakin g procedures.
" Th e in vest igation focu se d
e ntire ly on a lle gati o ns of abuse
of process ," J ung said . " It was in
no way a response to the co nt ent
of th e piece , nor was it a n
instance of su ppress in g th e right
[of free s peec h] afforded by the
First Amendment. "
He sa id an y new editor would
have an o pportunity to pub lish
th e same cartoons.
" That woul d depend o n fo llowing the pro per channels," he
sa id . " But if the edito r fo ll ows
the proper c hanne ls, th en th at
would be O K."
Gorton ha s sa id he sought out
advice from The Dail y lIIin i's
form e r edi tor-in-chief and o thSusan Hagberg, pres id ent of
Another Wi ld Goose C hase , a
company th at spe cia li zes in
mi g ratory b ird manage m e nt ,
sa id her co mpany has worked
with th e C hi ca go Park Di stri ct
a t McKinl ey and Marqu e tt e
park s on th e Sout h S ide to co ntrol goose problem s.
"W hat people have 10 und erstand is that th ese are li v in g,
bre a thin g, mov in g and a dapt ab le creatures ," Hagberg sa id .
" If yo u don ' t use sc ie nt ifi c prin c ipl es to manage th e probl e m ,
a ll you ' re going to do is main tai n it. "
Th e co mpa ny uses border colli es 10 harass the geese without
harmin g th em, makin g th e m

AP

Acton H. Gorton was fired from The Daily Illini after the paper
published editorial cartoons about prophet Muhammad in a
February issue. The cartoons had previously been published in
a Danish newspaper which prompted violence in the Islamic
world. The paper 's board of directors was disappointed with
the decision because Gorton didn't consult co-workers before
running the cartoon .
hands, w ith viol e nce erupting
about imagery, but yo u can ' t
s how it because of a taboo,
be cau se of a taboo that 's not a
we s tern taboo but a Mu s lim
taboo ?"
Proc haska
as ked.
"That 's a bl ow to journalism ."

ers befo re deciding to run the
ca rtoon s.
Prochas ka said that he a nd
Gorto n moved quickl y to publi s h the cartoo ns because they
were new sw orth y.
" We had a new s s tory on our
feel th at th e ir e nvironm e nt is
un safe.
Anothe r
m e th od
Another Wild Goose C hase uses
is egg depre dati on, a federally
pe rmitt ed practice in whi c h
goose eggs are modified so that
the y wi ll not hat ch correc tl y.
Ha g berg said Another Wild
Goose C hase has bee n eva luat e d by Peop le fo r th e Ethi cal
Treatment of Animal s a nd
works closel y with th e Humane
Society to ensu re th e popul a tion
control meth ods fit wi th the
poli cies of those orga ni zati ons.
O'Neill sa id th e Gran t Pa rk
Co nservancy and C h icago Pa rk
Di str ict have not yet decided
exactly what tech niqu e they
wi ll use to a ddress th e prob le m ,

but the use of suc h compa ni es is
be in g co ntemplated . He also
sai d
th e conserva ncy could
incorporate artwork from loca l
school s to c reate an obstruction
for the geese, mak ing Granl
Park a less des irab le hab itat.
"It would be an intere stin g
way to brin g C olumbia into the
solut ion , to do some kind o f
a rti s ti c s umm e r di s plays of
strea me rs [fro m li ght pos ts ),"
O 'Ne ill said. " We 're go in g to
explo re all the se things until we
com e up with a solution. It 's
going to take a little bit of work
becau se in tho se particu lar
areas that are affec ted , th e re are
s ight line s
that
ca n ' t
be

blocked."

Teens' trip lurn s ph ys ica l

Don' l m ess with mc)

On a March 9 fi e ld ITip to the S per!~: s Inst itute
of Jew ish Studies, 618 S. MiChi gan Ave., a 16year-o ld boy struck a 16-year-o ld g irl in the back
of her head twice with a n unknown object. The
girl refused medical attention , but her mother
demanded that pol ice arrest th e boy. He was taken
into custody and cha rged wi th s impl e battery.

Poli ce responded to a request on March 9 to
doc um e nt a da maged apa rtm ent at 1212 S.
Michiga n Ave. , which was previously rented by a
23-ycar-old man . The apartme nt had holes in the
wa ll s and doors, and the walls, carpets an d ceilings were sprayed with barbcquc sa uce. The toilet
was splattered with feces. T he fl oor was ridd led
wit h empty Ice Housc beer cans, a long w ith a 30pack box . The property own er didn ' t have a monetary damage assessment for th e po lice, and th e
o ffe nd er wasn ' t fo und.

Mi ss in g pocke lbook
O n Feb. 8, a 50-year-o ld wo ma n left he r leath er
purse undern eat h he r c ha ir in her office at
Rooseve lt Un ivers ity, 430 S. M ichi ga n Ave. Wh en
the woman returned from work , she discove red
her purse was miss ing. Among the missing items
were $6 cash, a c redit card, a ce ll phone, a Socia l
Security card and keys.
Po lice photograph m1\11 aftcr assa ult
011 Feb. 10, police rcsponded to a domestic di sturbance at an a partment comp lex at 102 1 S. State
St. A 28-year-o ld man sa id that a 30-year-o ld
woman struck him in the face and body and a lso
scralched h is neck. The woman was arrested and
charged wit h domestic battery. The man had photographs ta ken o f hi s neck.

Man gets poked , ca lls po lice
l>olice responded to the HOIc l l3Iake, 500 S.
Dearborn St., on March 7 about a di spute between
a 4 1-year-o ld Illan and a 52-year-old woman. The
man and woman were arguing when the woman
point ed her finger at the man and touched hi s
chest. The man wanted po lice to document the
incident but not arrest thC' woman. The man did
flOt have any marks or bruises on his chest and
refused medical attention .

Compiled by Chronicle s 1al/ through information provided by Ihe Chic:ago Po/ke Department.
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The scoop
on the p oop
he lp with the rabbit issue last
year and has now enli sted hi s
help for the goose probl em. Th e
prese ntation outlined th e pro blem, w hy it was happening and
w hat can be done to stop it.
Brown said during the sixties
By James Ewert
it would have been a rarity to
Assistant City Beat Editor
see Canada geese in G rant Park,
First it was too ma ny bu nnies but because they have bee n fedeating too much vegetatio n in era ll y protected due to the threat
Grant Park . Now, the prob lem is of ex tinct ion, there has been a
geese- a nd w hat t hey leave populati o n exp losio n. He al so
beh ind .
sa id that humans feed in g geese
Bob O'Nei ll , p res ident o f the has exasperated the probl em .
"By the earl y '60s the s ubGrant Park Conservancy, said
he has fie lded numerous com- s pec ies of goose we are ta lk ing
pla int s from park-goers about a bo ut was nea rl y ex tinct ,"
goose droppings cove rin g large B(o~ d . " We .have become
,
~ i m s o f ou r
areas o f pa rk"
la nd , es pec ia ll y We re not Oller-reacting. ow n success.
in Butler Fie ld , Th e lawn is literally filled Thi s is the
100
S.
La ke with goose droppings." kind o f probShore Dr.
Ic m you lik e to
The Grant Park -Bob O'Neill, president of the see as an eco lConserva ncy held
Gra nt Park Conser vancy
og ist. "
Brow n sa id
a meet ing March
13
at
Da ley
diffi culti es the
Bi ce nt enni a l Plaza , 337 E. geese cause can range fro m sim Randolph St. , to d isc uss and ply be ing a nuisance to attacks,
address the problem .
and even po ssibly havi ng an
"We 're not over-reacting. The effect on beach closings caused
lawn is lit erall y fill ed will by fecal matter contam inating
goose droppings," O ' Nei ll sa id. Lake Michigan. Brown also said
" It 's li ke walkin g on land that as o f ri ght now, there is no
mines-or slipping I g uess."
link to mig ratory birds sp readThe mee ti ng fe atured a pres- io g the infamous bird flu, but if
e nt ati on from Uni vers ity of that was the case, it could cause
Ill inois at Chicago biology pro- a much more serious problem.
" As a general ru le, in a park
fessor and eco lo g is t Joe l
Brown .
The
Grant
Park
See Geese Page 23
Conservancy asked Brown to

Grant Park officials
looking to control geese
droppings

Mauricio RubiolThe Chronicle

Alejandro Martinez wears two American flag s during the march against proposition H.R. 4437
on March 10, a bill that would stiffen immigration laws in the United States. Another immigration
reform proposal, the McCain-Kennedy bill , seeks to create a temporary guest worker program.

Setting the reform stage
Opponents, supporters
agree immigration
issues pressing forward
By Eric Kasang
Assistant City Beat Editor

The March 10 immigration rally
caught many peop le, including
organizers, protesters and the
media, off guard when thousands

of marchers

congregated

on

Federa l Plaza, 230 S. Dearbcm

St., to raise awareness of immigrati on rights. The march , which
started in Chi cago's West Loop. at

Ash land Avenue and Lake Street
in Union Park, shut down streets

and bus inesses.
And after the crowd drew as
many as 100,000 protesters and

dissipated in several hours, both
marchers and critics agree that
immigration issues, parti cularly
ill egal entry, security, and

migrants' rights, are not disappearing from the nati onal debate anytime soon.
Karla Avila, the director of the
New Americans Initiati ve, a statefu nded project o f the Ill ino is
Coalition fo r Immi gration and
Refugee Rights that helps immi grants gain permanent res idency,
said the rally's central protest was
a imed at the U.S. House of
Representati ves.
''The H.R. 4437 [bill] was the
main issue that the communities
recognized," Av ila said. ''Not just
the Latino community but other
immigrant communities, too."
H.R. 4437, an amendment to the
Immigration and Nationality Act,
is supposed to increase security
along the United States border.

Sponsored by U.s. Rep. F. James
Sensenbrenner Jr. (R-Wis.), the
bi ll seeks to make it a fe lony to
enter the United States illegally, as
well as help an undocwnented person.
This bill confl icts with a bill by
Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.) and
Sen. Ted Kennedy (D-Mass.) that
aims to create a temporary guestworker program , which will allow
many undocumented workers to
register with the government for a
temporary job status. The
McCain-Kennedy bill acknowledges security issues, but aims to
get undocumented workers who
are already in the country into the
guest worker program. Opponents
of the McCain-Kennedy bi ll said
that it is nothing more than
amnesty for illegal al iens.
Avi la said her group preferred
the McCain-Kennedy bill.
"We are supporting the McCainKennedy bill, which supports
immigrants who have worked and
paid taxes," Avila said.
Avila said that some immigrant
rights groups may plan a boycott
of Miller Brewing Co. because it
contributed
fund s
to
Sensenbrenn er's
ca mpaig n.
Mill er
gave
$5 00
to
Se nsenbrenn er in 2003 a nd
$2,000 in 2004, according to the
Federal Electi on Committ ee.
However, Pete Marino, a
spokesman fo r Mill er, said there
will no longe r be a boycott in
C hica go. He said represent ati ves from th e compan y met
w ith rall y organizers on March
15 and expla ined the ir pos itio n
o n Sensenbrenner 's bill .
" We are coming out aga in st
th e leg is lati o n H. R. 4437,"

Marino sa id .
According
to
the
New
Americans Initiative, 20 percent of
Illinois ' residents are either foreign-born or children of immigrants. It cited Illinois as having
the fifth-largest immigrant population.
The Migration Policy Institute, a
nonprofit think tank, released a
2006 study stating that large-scale
temporary worker programs
already ex ist in the United States.
According to the study, the United
Sates received 1.5 million granted
applications for temporary workers and their dependents in 2004.
However, the United States only
admitted 155,330 immi grants
under the permanent employmentbased grouping.
Of course, these numbers do not
refl ect the number of unauthorized
entries into the United States.
Within the past 20 years, the number of illegal migrants entering the
country has risen from 4 mill ion to
about 11 million, according to the
Migration Policy Institute. And
this is regardless o f the 22 1 percent increase in border patrol programs.
However, since many of these
entries are illegal, the d ivision
between helping immigrants versus national security is becoming
even more contentious. And some
are support ing Sensenbrenner 's
bill. Rosanna Pulido, the state
director of the Minuteman Project,
said the Feb. 10 rally and border
crossing issue is going to stir up
the American public.
"Americans will have to fi ght at
the ballot box and with telephone

See Immigrants Page 22
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Grant Park officials are trying to find ways to control excessive
amounts of goose droppings around the area this spring after
receiving numerous complaints.

